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"In fixing the above rates, the 

Directorate a'llowed Rs. 400 which 
was claimed by the Store as load-
ing charges at Muzaffarnagar 
ltation. It is now being alleged 
that the above amount was paid 
to the railway staff as illegal 
gratification and not for the load-
ing purpose." 
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Shri A. K. Sen: If that is given to 
me, I shall examine it. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member may 
pass it on to the hon. Law Minister. 

8hri Nath Pai: He has the docu-
ment already with him. 
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Shri Nath Pal: Only one question. 
remains. What was Important about 
these sections which necessitated the 
asking for the special opinion of the· 
Solicitor-General? What was the 
justification for a reference to the' 
Solicitor-General about these ordinary 
sections of the I.P.C.? 

Mr. Speaker: No more questions on. 
this just now. I have called 8hri 
A.. K Gopalan to speak on the 
General Budget already. 

Shri Nath Pal: These are the most 
ordinary sections of the IPC. Where 
was the need for a reference to tM 
Solicitor-General? 

12.40 hm 

GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION 

Mr. Speaker: We shall now take up 
the General Discussion on the General 
Budget for which 20 hours have beeD 
allotted. 

Shri A. K Gopalan. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod): 
Mr. Speaker, we have before us the 
budget proposals, the Finance Minis-
ter's speech as well as the Finance 
BilL First of all, before dealing with 
the budget proposals, I have to say 
what is the essence - of the budget 
proposals. 

This is a very clever budget and a 
very dangerous budget. It is not a 
blunt budget as that of last year. 
Tremendous capacity to manoeuvre 
has been displayed to create an illu-
sion in the minds of the people. There 
are big words, about curbing mono-
poly as well as ending concentration. 
The reintroduction of the expenditure 
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tax without any real positive step 
~nd effort to find out the black money 
Is nothing more than an empty 
gesture. 

U.42 lin. 

[MIL DEPUTY-SPEAXER in the Chair] 

Gates are opened wide for the foreign 
lnvestor. The common man is where 
be is, groaning under last year's back-
breaking taxation. He is disiilusioned 
and all hopes of a substantial reduc-
tion in indirect taxation has been 
thrown to the winds. There is no 
prospect of lowering of prices or 
lowering of the burden of taxation. 
The people had hoped for a reduction 
of tax on nearly 50 items of common 
consumption levied last year. 

Acids, carbon dioxide and gramo-
phone records have qualified for the 
total removal of indirect taxes. The 
CDS is scrapped-and that exhausts 
the Government's concern for the 
lower income and middle income 
group. Taxes on the rich have been 
reduced. The agraria!'l policy is as it 
is, and under the present condition, 
we cannot hop.. for any increase in 
the production in the near future. 
This is the essence of the budget pro-
posals. 

When the Finance Min:ster made 
his speech presen ting the budget 
proposals for 1964-65, people were 
naturally anxious ta know what re-
liefs would be given to them. They 
were also very much eager to know 
What steps Government was taking. 
The Finance Minister was proposing 
to implement the prom'se of demo-
cratic socialism made by the ruling 
party. Socialism today has become 
very popular in the minds of the 
ppople and the ruling party has been 
putting on the socialist garb to hood-
w'nk tht' people and to cover up 
their policies which, far from being 
socialist, are opposite to it. 

It is al,o no accident that the rul-
ing party, when it finds itself in a 
crisis or feels that it is losing people" 

support. shouts loudest about socia-
lism. PolitiQilly-conscious' secijons 
Of the people in trus country were 
never taken in by this declaration. 
But it is true that there are large 
sections of people in this country 
who continue to haVe illusions in 
this rulling party and its promises of 
building socialism. A hard blow has 
been dealt to these illusions by the 
Finance Minister. It is a good thing 
that the masses get dis:Jlusionedj and 
I would consider that the Finance 
Minister has done a signal service by 
imparting this political education to 
the people. A few more less:ons like 
this and the people will know what 
socialism really is and who can build 
it up and how they can achieve it in 
this country. The genuine social!sts 
in this country will be thankful to 
the Finance Minister for this educa-
tion of the masses by the negative 
example when the declared policy is 
socialism. 

Before the Budget was presented, 
the people had very great expecta-
tions that they would be given a 
large amount of reliet. After all, 
the only target that was overfulfilled 
is the taxation target, and it was 
naturally expected of the Govern-
ment that a large measure of relief 
would be given to the people, on 
whom miser'es haVe been heaped one 
after another making life itself un-
bearable for them. 

It is true that the Finance Minister 
has scrapped the CDS-no doubt 
about It. Even there, he could have 
been a little more graceful. I want 
to ask whether it was necessary to 
force the people to make thei r con-
tribut'ons for 1963-64, and refund it 
only after 5 years. Why should he 
not have shown a little more concern 
to the income-tax payers in the 
small income group5 hard hit by the 
scheme accordin~ to the Finance 
Minister himself? What prevents 
him from giv'ng them immediate re-
lief? Anyway, in our country today 
we have to be thankful for even 
small mercies. The CDS has been 
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scrapped, but that almost exhausts 
the concern which the Finance 
Minister has for the common people, 
apart from the relief to some cate-
gories of income-tax payers in the 
lower brackets. We know that this 
small reli~ was lneceuary for the 
common people because the Finance 
Minister wanted to make the bigger 
concessions and ""centives he was 
giving to big business more palatable. 
To that 1 will come later, because 1 
want to deal w:th it at length, but 
is this small concession all that was 
needed for the people? That is the 
question. The w,lu>le country has 
been crying aloud about the runaway 
prices prevailing today, very res-
ponsible Ministers 01 the Union 
Government have expressed concern 
over it, and even the FinanCe Minis-
ter in his sJ)eeCh has said that there 
is concern about it. 

The Finance Minister himself is 
-disturbed a t the riSe in the price 
level. The Third Plan Mid-Term 
Appraisal told us that over the period 
of 2i years since the commencement 
of the Plan, the increase in the gene-
ral price index would work out to 
about seven per cent. Everybody 
knew that this so-called seven per 
cent had nothing to do with reality. 
The Finance Minister now tells us: 

"While the increase in whole-
'sale prices 01 the order of 8 per 
cent over the first three years of 
the current plan period cannot 
be considered large by any stan-
dards and particularly against the 
backgroUnd 01 the sizable step-
up In outlayS under defence and 
development, the fact that the 
general Index of wholesale prices 
rose by as muc:h as 7.2 per cent 
between the end' of March 1963. 
'and the end of ,January 1964 is 
certainly a caUSe for Feat con-
cern." 

This also is far froj1l adequate in re-
presenting the reality. To the com-
mon pl.'Ople percentage and baae 
months have not much relevance. 
Statistics have never been known to 
feed hungry mouths. What is far 
more relevant to them is the amount 
of money that they have to pay W 
get things when they actually go to 
the market. That is the reality. 

Recently I sawin the press ill 
Kerala a study of the lower middle 
class budget. With absolute bare 
essentials, sucn a family had to spend 
Rs. 103 in October, 1957 Rs. 118 in 
August, 1959, and Rs. 155.81 in Jan-
uary, 1964--that is a rise of 40 per 
cent from 1957 and over 30 per cent 
since 1959. The same must be the 
pattern alm05t all over the country. 
In fact, in thOSe areas where food 
prices shot up to abnormal heights in 
the recent period, the situation must 
be still worse, the percentage will be 
more. So, do not try to hoodwink 
the people with talk of seven per 
cent and eight per cent. The cost of 
l'ving index fraUd has already beea 
adequately exposed and officially ac-
cepted. It is better that the Gov-
ernment does not play too much with 
the price fraud. 

My contention is that the price rise 
is far more than what the Govern-
ment admits, and that is al~ the ex-
perience of the people. Are the 
people being compensated for all thll 
rise in prices? Far from it. There 
has never been full neutralisation of 
the rise in the cost of living. In many 
cases even recommendations for neu-
tralisation by committees appointed 
by the Government itself have not 
been honoured. R&eently the Finance 
Minister made an announcement in-
creasing dearness allowance to Cent-
ral Government employees-a grand 
Bum of Rs. 2 for the lowest category! 
They are really bitter that the GoY-
ernment expects them to meet the 
rise in priCeI!I with Rs. 2 which would 
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hardly meet the rise in the price of 
anyone of the items of household ne-
cessities. They would happily forego 
the Rs. 2 and save all that money for 
the exchequer if only the Govern-
ment would take steps to hold the 
price line which would not cost the 
exchequer anYthing. The other day 
the hon. Home Minister also said 
that the &s. 2 would be swallowed by 
the price rise and that was not much. 
The crux Of the problem is the rise 
in prices. A paltry concession here 
or there will not help the people. The 
only thing that can save them is • 
policy to lower the prices and hold 
the price line. In spite of his being 
so disturbed about the price rise 'Ila 
is precisely what the FinanCe Minis-
ter refuses to do. He has very 
graciously removed the duty on 
gramaphone records. He hae re-
moved excise duty on a number of 
items-hardly anyone of them of 
avail to the common men. In the 
present situation we had expected 
the Finance Minister to withdraw 
at least all the additional duties that 
we~e imposed last year, specially 

duties on kerosene, cheaper varieties 
of cloth, matches, etc. That would 
have meant some relief. But the 
Finance Minister will do nothing of 
that sort. Not only wjJJ he not take 
any such steps but he is even against 
controls which will check prices. 
From 1951 to 1962 the excise duties 
on aJl the essential commodities had 
risen and I pointed this out last year. 
The duty on one item, Kerosenl' has 
risen from Rs. 28 lakhs to almost B 

thousand lakhs a year. It rose al-
most every year and the climax came 
.last year. People expected that at 
least as far as these essential com-
modities are concerned, there would 
lie at least My per cent relief. As 
1 said earlier, he is agaInst controls 
which will check price rise in some 
way. According to the Finance 
Minbter: 

"In cUl'lbIng proftteering, fUcal 
devlce.s can be used much more 

effectively than controls which 
lead to abuses." 

This is the same concern for the wel-
fare of big bUSiness whiCh preventlo 
him from introdUCing State tradinc 
in foodgrains. 

Shrl ~a: Question. We OPPOS!l 
it. 

Shrl A. K. Gopaian: My friend 
opposes it but aJl the other support. 
Once the priCe of a basic commodity 
like f<><><!grains is under check, other 
things will fall into place. EqualIy il 
this concern shown by the Finance 
Minister and his Government when 
they refuse to nationalise banks which 
have played not a smalI role in the 
matter Of price-rise. It was said that 
only a small section of people back-
ed it. It is not so. Many in the 
Party to which the hon. Finance 
Minister belongs have been pressing 
for it but it is the Government that 
have rejected it. 

The possibility of considerable 
pressure on priCe during the Third 
Plan pm-iod was visualised by ~ 
Government itself. Yet no measure. 
were taken. Prices began. going up. 
Government itself. Yet no measure. 
but did not do anything. Now, the 
attitude to prices and controls which 
the Finance Minister has taken, far 
trom .nowing any concern for the 
price rise or the common man who 
sufl'ers from it, can only lead us to 
believe that it is the ·Government's 
policy not to check the rise in pricel. 
that th's is being deliberately dOl)e 
In the interests of big business and 
private enterprises . 

The Finance Minister ascribes the 
rl8lng trend In prices essentially to 
the inadequate rate of growth lPo 
agriculture. From 1961-112, agricul-
bural production has been declinin,. 
For the current agricultural sea-
son according to the Finance 
Minigter'~ budget speech, crop pros-
pects which seemed somewhat bet-
ter to begin with have been adverae-
ly atl'ectedby the recent . .evere wiD-
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ter conditions in some Parts of the 
eountry. 

Agricultural production is not only 
important fOr us from the point of 
prices alone. For underdeveloped 
eountries like ours, development 
runges very .much on the develop-
ment of agriculture. Not only for 
meeting our chronic food deficit, but 
for a growing internal market, for 
adequate raw materials for our in-
dustries and for capital formation, 
agriculture has to play an important 
role. Yet how is this all-important 
!lectOr treated by the Government? 
Does it show any realisatiOn that 
without the development of agricul-
ture in the right direction, develop-
ment of the nation is almost impos-
sible? 

Why is this so? For the simple 
reason that the Government has not 
done the one thing that is essential 
fOr th.e rapid development Of our 
agriculture--that is, the breaking of 
land monopoly and making the tiller 
the owner of the land he tills. Des-
pite all the land reform measures the 
Government has init'ated, land 
monopoly still remains the same, 
though there is some difference. 
Twenty per cent of the rural land-
lords own seventy per cent of the 
land of whom the top fiVe per cent 
own 37.24 per cent of the land. At 
the other end, seventy per cent of the 
peasant fam'lies hardly possess 
twenty per cent of the land. The 
top ten per cent of the rural rich 
account for 33 per cent of the 
entire rural income. What is the 
position at the lower rungs? The low-
est ten per cent account for only 0.7 
per cent of the rural income and the 
per capita daily expenditure of the 
lower Tung is only 31 n.P. for food 
and other necessities. Does this 
not conclusivelv prove that mono-
poly 'n land far from being broken 
continues? Is it not evident that 
unless this is broken and the land 
actually distributed to the cultiva-
tors and they are given a stake in 

the land our agriculture cannot 
really improve as rapidly as the-
needs of naeonal development de-
mand? 

No one will deny that the mea-
sures which the Government have-
taken like building up capitalism 
in agriculture, community develop-
ment and national extension pack-
age schemes, irr:gation programmes 
and fertilisers will not lead to some 
increase in production. But is 
that all what we want? Is that what 
our developmental needs demand? 
What we need is the rapid all-round 
development of agriculture and that 
can only be achieved by radical 
land reforms breaking the mono-
poly in land, making the tiller the 
owner of the land and giving him 
IncenLves, credit, etc. An assured 
price to the producer alone can> 
save him from the clutches of the 
speculators and profiteers. 

13.00 hrs. 

Today, the consumer gives some' 
price, .and as far as the producer is 
concerned, the priCe that the pro-
ducer gets is certainly very much 
different from the price that the 
consumer gives. Tt.e Government 
sanctions also cred't for agriculture, 
but the actual cultivator, especially 
the tenant-cultivator, in most cases 
does not get it. As long as this 
policy is continued, our agriculture 
cannot haVe a planned development; 
it will depend on the vagaries of 
nature as it is today, and we will be 
importing food and relying on ex-
ternal assistanCe instead of helping 
the capital formation inside the 
country for development. 

The Finance Minister also said 
about the package programme. 
Apart from the doubtful economics 
Of thL< programme, if the Finance 
Min'ster thinks that by such tink-
ering with this problem he can 
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solve the biggest questions that face 
the development, he will soon be 
breaking his head against a dead wall. 
I only want to end on this quest'on 
of increase in agricultural production 
and agricultural economy by repeat-
ing again that genuine land reforms 
which will radically change the land 
relations, incentives to the producer 
in the form of credit, an assured 
price. etc., and also State trading 
in food grains are absolutely es-
sential if agriculture, instead of be-
ing a b~tt1cneck, has to contribute 
its ,hare to the nation'. develop-
mpnt. 

The next point I have to say is, 
while the Finance Minister has been 
pleased only to give a very small 
concession to the lower income-
groups, he has been quite generous 
to the big bus'ness. In fact, as I 
said earlier, in the paltry conces-
sion to the common man is only to 
make his bigger gifts to big business 
more acceptable. Super-tax is 
abolished and by that, the F:nance 
Minister has accepted the demand of 
the big business. Sur-tax on com-
pany profits which has been in-
troduced is accompanied by a rebate 
to companies engaged in industries 
occupy:ng also an important place 
in the economy. The expenditure-
tax has been reintroduced, and, as I 
said, what meaning has it got when 
the Government takes no steps or 
measures to unearth black money 
whiCh even according to the esti-
mates of the Finance Minister is 
Rs. ),000 crores and accordin g to the 
estimate Of mme of his colleagues, 
Rs. 3.000 crorps? ThprE' is logic In 
all this. 

17 ypars ago, when We Wall free-
dom. ,md mor" ,0 when Wp started 
on planning 13 years ago, when we 
had the opportunity in the post-
second world war period. to launch 
on independent df'velopment of our 
economv hv abolish;n£( fore:gn cap-
ital, liquid~ting feudalism and res-

Discussion 
tricting the growth of big businesa 
and monopolies in th:s country, 
Our ruling classes deliberately threw 
away this opportunity and they 
launched on the path of developing 
capitalism in our country, at a time 
when cap'taJism on a world-wide 
scale had been in decay. While the 
development of capitalism and an in-
dependent economy on capitalist lines 
is impos'ible to be built in an under-
developed country in the present-
day condi lions, the launching out on 
such a path has inevitably brought 
out al1 the crises and all the evil 
manifestotions of that system into 
our economy. 

I will only here deal with the 
develupment Of the monopol'es in 
our economy. This is a subject-mat-
ter which has become subject to very 
furious discussions in varioUJ 
circles in recent days. A few facts, 
which have often been quoted, have 
to be restated. It is known that 0.5 
per cent of the shareholders in all 
the eompan:es have 56.45 per cent of 
the total value of the shares covered 
by equity, that is, half per cent of 
the shareholders hold more than half 
the total value of the capitaL It U 
also known that out of the total capi-
tal which has grown from Rs. 900 
crores to Rs. 2,500 crores, two top 
houses hold more than Rs. 600 crores. 
Is it not an indication of the growth 
of monopolies? It is also known that 
I 3 per cent of the companies claim 
45 per cent of the entire paid-up 
capital in the country. Is it not the 
man-eater getting stronger and 
stronger? It L~ also known from a 
study of 4,174 directorships, that 
44 persons alone hold 2,000 
directorships, while 502 others hold 
th~ remaining 2,174 directorships. 
This is not all. There is another 
dangE'rou: aspect in this growth of 
monopolv; that is, the inter-linking 
of bankin~ and industrial capital. 
Shri R K. NigAm of the Company 
Law Administration has made a study 
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of it. He says that 20 leading banks 
have about 188 directors who hold 
1,640 directorships. After eliminat-
ing the duplication among the com-
panies, the number of companies be-
sides banks, in which directorships 
are held is 1,100, lind the distribution 
of directorships is financial corpora-
tions, 154; manufacturing and other 
companies. 1,227; trading corpora-
tions, 45. 

Then five leading banks have 55 
directors who hold 674 director3hips, 
.... h·ch work out to 40.5 per cent of 
the tobl, and the distribution of these 
directorships is: insurance companies, 
33; financial corporations, 6; invest-
ment trusts, 25; manufactur:ng and 
other concerns, 584; trading concerns, 
26. The manuf3cturing concerns in 
which these 55 directors have inter-
est Constitute nearly 48 per cent of 
the total number of manufacturing 
eoncerns ;n which directors of the 20 
lead;ng banks hold intcrest. This is 
the state of affairs today, as far as 
the condition of monopOly is concern-
ed. Is this dcvelopment in a wrong 
and disastrous direction necpssary 
for the economic devclopment~ In 
my opinion, absolutely not. In fact, 
only by eliminating them can plann-
Ing be put on the right lines and our 
national advance enoured. 

Leave alone eliminatinll: them or 
even restricting them. What has the 
,.inance Minister done? He has given 
them more and more concessions in 
the name of incentives. There is no 
question of eliminating them but he 
has given them more concessions in the 
name of incentives. It has gone to 
the alarming extent of Virtually giving 
up the industrial policy resolution of 
the Government to favour the mono-
polists. Many of the industries to 
.hich the Finance Minister has gran-
ted rebate on the sur-tax on profits 
lIhould belong to the public sector 
under the industrial policy resolut,ion. 
Par from· extending the public sector 
on a democratic basis, and making It 

the determining factor in the country'. 
economy, the private sector mono-
polists are being given the green flag 
to make fresh inroads into the public 
sector. The public sector, far from 
becoming an effective weapon in the 
hands of the Government against 
foreign and Indian monopolists, is 
being transformed into a handmaid of 
the monopolists. This is a develop-
ment which the people cannot but 
view with alarm. With this in actual 
practice, what value can be placed on 
the declarations of socialism, social 
equality and all the other things that 
had been explained? 

All these facts about the growth of 
monopolies are known to the Govern-
ment also. So many committees have 
been appoin~ed. There was the Vivian 
Bose Enquiry Committee; the Income-
tax Enquiry Committec; the Company 
Law Administration Report. All 
these reports are before the Govern-
ment. The Mahalanobis Committee 
had been appointed spc:'ifically to go 
into the question of the concentration 
of wealth and the distribution of the 
national income, and it is reported in 
papers that it has also come to similar 
conclusions as far as the concentra-
tion of wealth is concerned. 
The report is yet to see the light 
of day After all this, what was £:x-
pe('ted of the Finance Minister, when 
there are 30 many reports showing 
the con centra tion of wealth? What 
was expected of the Finance Minister 
of a Government which has pledged 
itself to socialism, was to take firm 
measures to curb and eliminate the 
monopolies. But what has the Finance 
Minister offered? The Finance Minister 
says: "A Commission to enquire 
into monopolies and the concentration 
of power in the Indian economy,"-
all in the name of impartial and oh-
jective enquiry. The Finance Mini.-
teT has only set up another Commis-
sion. Does the Finance Minister 
think that the enquiries tm now made 
had not been impartial and objective" 
Is it because that they came to the 
conclusion which tallied with the 
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reality that there is concentration of 
wealth? It is not that the Finance 
Minister is not aware of the facts. 
The public clamour against monopolies 
bas been rising, and he knows that 
there had been discussion in the coun-
try about the concentration of 
wealth. 

The Finance Minister in this case 
allo has resorted to the usual trick to 
sidetrack the demand, and that is, to 
appoint a commission which will sit 
tor the next five years. When a Com-
mission is appointed, it wili take years 
and when pressed, a report will come 
and that report will never be im-
plemented, and if it is implemented, 
it will be implemented only half, in 
the interests of those who ask for the 
report! It is said in the papers yester-
day that it will take only one year. 
But we know what happened in the 
case of the Mahalanobis Committee 
and we have experience of other com-
mittees also. Meanwhile, the monopo-
lists will be given more and more 
concessions and by the time the 
Commission's report is ready, the 
Indian monopolists getting fat on 
these, concessions would have grown 
so strong and dominant that it 
is they who will probably decide 
what is to be done with surh a report. 
There are already many reports with 
the Government which show that there 
Is concentration of wealth and mono-
poly in the country. So, having ano-
ther Commission is certainly side-
tracking the issue and avoiding it. 

The most dangerous aspect of the 
growth of monopolies is their collabo-
ration with foreign monopoly. In 
1950, when we launched our First 
Plan, private foreign capital in our 
economy was to the extent of Rs. 300 
crores. By 1962, it has grown to as 
mUch as Rs. 850 crores. In 1958, there 
were 71 collaboration agreements with 
foreign monopoly capital; by 1962 the 
IIgure had gone up to 1442. Secondly 
It should not be forgotten that the 
foreign capital is mainly in the vital 

,lIeCtors of our economy. What should 
110t also be forgotten is that the Gov-
ernment has made the economy so 
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dependent on western capital that we 
have reached a stage when the moment 
this is withdrawn the whole economy 
will collapse. Even an innocent 
child knows that in such a situation 
there will be political pressure and that 
presure will follow from the imperia-
list countries who are giving aid and 
the Government will find it more and 
more difficult to resist the pressure. 

Dangerous limits haVe already ·been 
reached in the matter of foreign capi-
tal penetration. There is a red sig-
nal. Yet, we are opening the door. 
still wider. The Finance Minister him-
self has said recently in a speech to 
the Joint annual conference of the 
[ndian Economic Association and the 
Indian Society of Labour Economics 
as follows: 

'1 think the stage has come 
when we would be justified in 
opening the door even wider to 
foreign investment as long a~ the 
burden that such investment 
might put on our balance of pay-
men t in future is not dispropor-
tionate to its contribution to our 
economic growth." 

Also. in today's paper there is a re-
port "TTK gives assurance to World 
Bank Chief" which says: 

"Finance Minister Krishnams-
chari is learnt to have given as-
suran"es to the World Bank that 
the existing policy of restricting, 
as a rule, foreign equity capital 
to minority participation in colla-
borationist ventures would be 
given up .... Besides these major 
policy concessions the field for 
investment of foreign private 
capital has been expanded to in-
clude public sector ventures." 

The Minister of Finance (Sbri T. T. 
Krisbnamacbaril: May I know from 
which paper he is quoting? 

.sbri A. K. GopaIan: It Is from the 
Patriot. If he doe, not like this paper 
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there are other papers also tram 
which I can quote. The report adds: 

"In addition, the World Bank 
Chief waq informed of the tax 
concessions to foreign capital and 
foreign personnel embodied in the 
Budget proposals." 

H he does not like this paper, I will 
,quote from another paper. In an in-
terview to the Economist, London-it 
was not reported in Patriot but in 
S tatcSl:lan ycsterday-a report of 
which h3s been sent back by Reuter, 
the Finance Minister says: 

"I am hopeful that my appeal to 
the foreign entrepreneur to come 
to India will find an echo. N ot-
withstanding this matter of border 
trouble with China there are few 
developing countri~s which offer 
such assurances of stability and 
such market prospects as India." 

'It was in the same interview that he 
told about nationalisation of banks. 
The Finance Minister is reported to 
'have said in regard to the demand for 
nationalisation of banks, 

"In the first place, the demand 
is being raised by a very small 
section and I do nM think we need 
really bother about it." 

Sbri Ranga (Chittor): Hear, hearl 

Sbri A. K. Gopalan: It is not a small 
section, but alL except my hon. friend 
Who has just said "Hear, hear", almost 
all the opposition parties except Mr. 
Ranga's party and large sections of 
'Congressmen themselves have deman-
ded it. It has become a national de-
mand and not the demand of a small 
section. But because the foreign mono-
polists do not favour this idea the 
Finance Minister hastens to assure 
them that we need not bother about it, 
In the budget speech itself, the Fin-
ance Minister says "for some years to 
come, we must rely on continued ex-
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ternal assistance." And, to ensure thiJ 
can tinued external assistance the Fin-
ance Minister has been lavish with 
concessions, the most dangerous at 
which is opening the doors of the pub-
lic sector to foreign private capital 
According to all reports, and there is 
nothing to disbelieve in them, the 
Government is deciding to open up thP 
oil, machinery-making industry and 
other basic industries both in the 
private and public sectors to foreign 
equity parlicipation. The Fhance 
Minister himself said in his budget 
speech: 

"We should specially welcome 
foreign investment in the shape ot 
equity capital whiCh not only 
brings with it technical skill, 
know-how and managerial skills 
but has the special advantal!e of 
not adding to the heavy and grow-
ing burden of debt repayment. 
To attract private investment in 
appropriate fields, we have to 
offer some incentives .. , ... " 

There was recently another report that 
the Government was likely to a~cept 
the arbitration clause in relation to 
foreign capital-a demand which had 
been rejected earlier. 

A report of the United StatP.S De-
partment of Commerce has pointed 
out that the return after foreign taxel 
on American investments in the 
manufacturing enterprises in India 
was among the highest in the world. 
The return in 1962 was computed u 
20.6 per cent compared with 19.2 per 
cent in 1961. This was published in the 
Economic Times. The rate of return 
mentioned is substantially higher than 
the Indian claim. During 1962, accor-
ding to official Indian statistics, retura 
on US investments was 13.2 per cent 
while the American Government ad-
mitted a net income of 20.6 per cent. I 
do not know how this difference. 
there. 

Besides, there is royalty payment. 
also, as regards three or four projecta. 
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as follows: American Refrigerators-
5 per cent on sale of first $25,000, 3 
Pf'r <'ent on sale or next $25,000 and 2 
per cent On additional sales. Bharat 
Ball-bearing-Royalty at 4 per cent of 
net sales and initial fee of Rs. 4 lakhs. 
Shalimar Wires-5 per cent per annum 
as ex-works selling price of the pro-
duct for J 0 yearS from the date of start 
of manufacture. Isaac Holders-IO per 
cent of net trading profits upto 6 years. 
All these royalties are there. 

What does all this add up to? Thi~ 
is how We are devcloping the economy 
of our country and this is what We arc 
doing in order to attract private sec-
tor and also to attract foreign capital. 
I want to warn the Government that 
the people fought a hard struggle and 
won freedom not to mortgage it. The 
Prime Minister himself used to say 
that our political freedom cannot b~ 
stable without e('onomlc independence. 
Instead of marching towards economic 
independence. our march is to more 
and more economic dependence. The 
Government has no right to mortgage 
the country's future as it is 50 cyni-
cally doing in the interests of the 
Indian monopolists and their foreign 
collaborators. It is not as if there is 
no alternative path. The question 
will be asked. where is the alternative 
path? From where can we get money? 
How can we develop the economy of 
our country? How can We have 
these big industries? To that the Com-
munist Party has many times put 
forward several proposals. 

Shri Ranga: Hear, hear! 
Shrl A. K. Gopalan: But after hear_ 

ing the proposals I put forward, he 
.... ;11 not say "Hear. hear", but he will 
oppose them. The proposa1s are 
nationalisation of foreign trade, State-
trading in foodgrains, nationalisation 
of foreign capital, nationalisation of 
banks and certain industries. stop-
ping of privy purses, unearthing of 
black money, scrapping prohibition, 
pte .. because prohibition today is only 
in name. In reality there is no prohi~ 
bition Instead of taking coconut to-
ddy or some other toddy, they take 
some other things. Prohibition is not 

2290 (Ai) LSD-5. 
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only nota successbutaccordlDltome. 
according to some reports 1lha11 nave 
received-I do not want to g<.l into the 
details now; if we have a special dis-
cussion we can go into them-it is actu-
lIy ruining the health of the people. 
I t is also leads to corruption. In every 
police station there is corruption on 
account of this. Every illicit distiller 
is asked how much money he would 
give. Therefore corruption in the vil-
lages is due to this prohibition. If 
that is removed, not only will we get 
more money, to the tune of about 
Rs. 60 crores, but it will also provide 
employment to many and it will solve 
the unemployment problem to a cer-
tain extent. Illicit manufacture of 
liquor which leads to corruption in 
the whole country from the constable 
right up to big officers will also be 
stopped. 

Last year, when I spoke on the 
Finance Bill, I ended by saying that if 
the Bill was passed the WTath of the 
people would be against the Govern-
ment. But the then Finance Minis-
ter, Shri Morarji Desai, while answer-
ing. became angry and said that the 
wrath of the people will be against 
me. 

Shri T. T. KriliItmamachari: I am not 
angry. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I am not saying 
that you are angry. My point is, so 
many chanees have taken place. The 
Finance Minister himself saw ttbe 
wrath of the people and I think the 
wrath of the people has been responsi-
ble to see that the then Finance Minis-
ter is not in office today. So many 
things have happened,. Because of 
some of the measures taken by the 
Government and also because of the 
pressilre from the people he has been 
removed from office. Therefore do 
not say that nationalisation of banks 
has the support of only a few people 
and that these agitations are in any 
way less. 

Sir, the people are in action. After 
the last year's budget, how many 
actions had there been in the country 
from the side of the people? How 
many strikes were there in the 
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country? Even today I have seen in the 
papers that the RMS workers are 
taking action due to the Rs. 2 increase 
in allowance given to Central Govern-
ment employees. There have been 
so many strikes in the country. A 
petition was presented by me in the 
Parliament. After that for three days 
in the whole of India under the 
auspices of the lTUC there had been 
hunger strikes in every State. There 
have been mass demonstrations and 
they are continuing. These things are 
there because the people in reality 
understand their difficulties because 
of the increase in prices and also due 
to the pressure put on them by in-
direct taxation. No relief has been 
given to them. 

What I want to say is, if the Gov-
ernment has eyes to see the sufferings 
of the people and the struggles going 
on in the country, and ears to hear 
what different sections of the people 
and papers say--except Shri Ranga 
and others-then they would know the 
realities. They would then realise 
that as far as the proposals in thi! 
Budget are concerned they not only 
do not give any relief to the common 
man but they give more and more 
concessions to the foreign private 
capital--a very dangerous thing- and 
strengthen the hands of the monopo-
wts. Instead of taking some measures 
to curb monopolists, it is said that a 
Commission wilJ be appointed. Sir, 
we in the Parliament know what will 
be the fate of a Commission when it 
i9 appointed and what will be the fate 
of the report when it is presented by 
that Commission. There has been the 
Income Tax Enquiry Committee and 
many other committees There are 
so many reports On which the Govern-
ment has not acted. That is why I 
ny, Sir, that this is a very clever but 
• dangerous Budget; it will not help 
the common people in this country. 

Sbri Ravindra Varma (Thiruvella): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to wel-
come the budget proposals presented 

1.0 the House by the hon. Finance Mi-
nister. I am sure that the House will 
wish the Finance Minister well in 
piloting the stupendous economic effort 
that this budget epitomises. Sir, it is 
after a few years of holiday from the 
taxing burdens of this office that the 
present Finance Minister has come 
before the House with these budget 
proposals. His proposals are eminen-
tly realistic, characteristically bold 
and modera tely and realistically 
socialistic (Interruption). If you bave 
the patience with which we listened 
to the han. Member who SlJoke before 
me-whatever he spoke-you will 
certainly be able to understand why I 
claim on behalf of the budget propo-
sals that they are moderately socia-
listic (Interruption). Unlike the hon. 
Member there, I do not have the 
mannerism of repeating the last words 
of my sentence. 

I said. Sir. that it is a stupendous 
effort because we know that the coun-
try is faced with the tremendous twin 
tasks of raising the finances necessary 
for strengthening the defence of our 
countty and at the same time, accele-
rating and intensifying the process of 
economic development in our country. 
It is trw· that the immediate impact 
of an invasion is not haunting our 
memories today but, nevertheless, it 
cannot bi' gainsaid that there is no 
reason to relax or to reduce the stu-
pend(Hls effort that we have to make. 
Two beljigerent nations which believe 
in sabre rattling are facing our coun-
tryon either side of our frontiers. 
They are not only inimical to us but 
friendly to each otber. Nor is it pos-
sible for us to reduce the tempo or 
magnitude of our development be-
cause if We divert our resources from 
the prot''''.'·S of development we will 
be playing into the hands of our ene-
mies proving that we could not suc-
cessfuly face the dilemma that they 
posed before our country. 

Sir. it is, therefore. clear that the 
resources necessary for these t.win 
tasks have to be raised. They can 
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be raised only from what is available 
in the country. It is known that in 
the last few years our revenue has 
shown unmistakable signs of .buo-
yancy. From about Rs. 190 crores at 
the ti1.1e of partition and the coming 
into being of this country, the revenue 
now is expected to go up to the Rs. 
2000 C 'ores mark. It will not be out 
of eontext, in this conneetion, to say 
that the House should remember that 
at a time when a tremendous increase 
had to be made in the effort to garner 
the internal resources the then Fi-
nance Minister-who according to ;Shri 
Gopalan had to leave office because of 
the wrath of the people invoked by 
the priests of popularity in the Com-
munist Party-made the effort to see 
that the methods of collecting revenue 
are put on a firm basis. If the Finance 
Minister, Sir, today could come to 
this House without many additional 
proposals for taxation, it is because, 
as he himself admits in his speech, 
he realises that certain measures 
which were taken during the grim 
days of last year have been responsi-
ble for putting us on a firm footing as 
far as our revenues are concerned. 

Sir in the lucid address with which 
he i~troduced the budget proposals, 
the Finance Minister surveyed the 
growth, the problems and the trends 
of our economy. The hon. Member 
who spoke before me had very harsh 
words to say about the conditicm of 
our economy. He went so far as to 
say that this is a clever and dangerous 
budget. I wonder why he said it was 
clever. Is it because he found it was 
a little difficult to understand the 
intricacies of this budget? He said 
that the Finance Minister has shown 
infinite capacity to manoeuvre--I am 
quoting from memory. He said it is 
a good thing that this budget has dis-
illusioned the masses of our country. 
and he congratulated the .Finance Mi-
nister on educating the masses in dis-
illusionment. With that sentence, Sir, 
I submit to the House, the hon. Mem-
ber who spoke before me, let the cat 
out of the bag. This is nothing new 
for anyone to hear from the Com-

munist Party. The very fundamentals 
of their politil';:] philosophy believe in 
intensifying m"el'Y, so that discontent 
may increase, So thut they may have 
the opportunity to tell the peJple that 
they have drunk deep from and drain-
ed the cup of poverty and misery. 
that nothing can be expected from 
those who are in authority and that 
therefore they must break their 
bonds in revolution. 

This pntrays the kind of eternal 
dilemma which confronts a Commu-
nist who tries to function in a demo-
cratic set up who, on the one hand, 
has to convince the people that he is 
working for the amelioration of their 
conditions, asking for reduction in 
hours of work and increase in dearness 
allowance and, on the other, can with 
[acility indulge in double talk and say 
that Rs. 2 should not be increased. in 
dearness allowance because it is noth-
Ing; on the one hand, yOU must ask 
for betterment of the conditions and, 
on the other, you must pray for disil-
lusionment. How these two things 
can be reconciled can only be under-
stood by those who have been initiat-
ed into the esoteric mysteries of the 
dialectics which Marx and Khruschev 
and. if r may say SO with the approval 
of the han. Member, Mao has pro-
pounded to the world. 

The hon. Member said that the pic-
ture of our economy was bleak. The 
Survey which the han. Home Minister 
presented to the House ....... . 

An hon. Member: Finance Minister. 

Shri Ravindra Varma: I am sorry, 
the Finance Minister. I hope it does 
not foreshadow anything. 

The Survey which the han. Finance 
Minister has presented to the House 
shows that the availability of power 
and transport and of basic materials 
such as. coal has incrcased. that the 
generation of elee!ricity has gone up 
by 16 per cent, that the goods traffic 
carried by railways has gone up, that 
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steel production has reached capacity 
level, that the production of alumi-
nium, coal, cement, machine tools, 
electric machine,)", transport equip-
ments, productIOn of wagons, trucks, 
all of them have increased, that the 
indigenous content of production has 
increased in engineering ind ustries, 
that the industrial output has increas-
ed by 10 per cent, that the balance of 
payments position has improved, that 
our export has touched the high figu~e 
of Rs. 760 non's. that there has been 
betler utilisation of external assistance, 
that t.he national income has gone up, 
that the per capitn income has gone 
up even though not according to the 
tar~pts, that small savings has gone 
up from Rs. 73 crores to 150 crores, and 
that indebtpdncss to the International 
Monetacy Fund has been decr(,ased by 
$50 million as against un increase ~f 
$25 million and $122.5 million in the 
previous years. Nev.ertheless, it must 
be admitted. as the Financ" Minister 
himself has admitted, that as far as 
agriculture is concerned. WI:' have been 
lagging behind. Shri G~palan sang 
the praise of agriculture. r am on<, 
with him in saying that this sector 
of our economy is a very vital sector 
and that unless this sector is taken 
care of, it is impossible to expect any 
rapid development or any chance of 
the benefits of progress percolating to 
the masses of our country. 

It is true that our agricultural pro-
duction has declined by 3' 3 per cent. 
Nevertheless, it is true. tno, that the 
minimum prices of wheat and sugar 
and the procurement price of rice 
havE' been raised, thut a minimum 
price has been fixed for jowhar, that 
the policy of extending price support 
now applies to almost all the major 
food and nmmercial crops. 

As far as agriculture is concerned, 
the han. Member who spoke before 
me bemoaned the fact that our pro-
duction is so low that we still have to 
depend on import from foreign coun-
tries. No one can differ from him 
when he says that the country must 

make an all-out effort to see that our 
production in the agricultural front 
increases. But it is not a laughing 
mutter to refer to the fact that the 
agriculturist has to depend on many 
other factors. It is not a mere excuse 
which the hon. Minister or a member 
from this side of the House may trot 
out in extenuation of the fact that ago 
ricultural production has not increas-
ed in India. In this connection, the 
hon. Minister referred to the vagaries 
of the weather. In China perhaps even 
the weather is not allowed "agaries. 
Therefore, they refer to . "natural 
calamities", perhaps a more euphemis-
tic and socialistic expression for the 
vagaries of the weather. 

Now, if you look at many other 
countries in the world, countries which 
have had the advantage of planning 
for many more years than this coun-
t;,' has had, if you look at RU>sia or 
China. you will find that they have 
had t~ go to the world market to buy 
additional food materials. I am not 
saying for onp moment that We must 
emulate what they do because it has 
become sanctified: the hon. Member 
who ,poke before me may say that it 
has become sanctified because it is 
somC'lhing which is done by Russia or 
China; I do not say so. But I only 
point out this fact to show to the 
House that it may become necessary 
because of the exigencies and condi-
tions that govern agriculture that one 
sometimE's has to depend on buying 
stocks to support what one produces 
locally. 

Shri Daji: You say 'sometimes'. 
That is right. But if this happens 
every yea r, then? 

Shri Ravindra Varma: I should 
thank the han. Member for allowing 
me to reinvigorate myself to meet his 
point. "Sometimes" is a word which 
is af well known to the hon. Member 
as to me. If it is a peI'manent feature, 
I will agree with the han. Member 
that it is a sorry, saddening state of 
affairs But if one han. Member says 
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that China can do it, Russia can do it 
but nQt India, one finds it difficult to 
understand the logic behind that argu-
ment. 

Sir, the hon. Member who spoke 
before me said that the production in 
the agricultural sector is lagging be-
hind because of lack of effort to see 
that the tiller owns the soil. My party 
believes that all intermediaries should 
be abolished and that land should be-
long to the tiller. But, still; I want 
to ask the hQn. Member who spoke 
before me a question. Could you say 
that the mere fact that the tiller be-
comes the owner of the land will im-
mediately solve all the problems of 
agricultural production? Why is it so 
then that Russia had to import food 
materials to the tune of 14 million 
tons even thou~h it is a Socialist 
country where land is not owned by 
intermediaries? I do not want to go 
into this ar!:ument at length. The hon. 
Member himself has admitted that the 
incentives neoessary for .increase in 
agricultural production aTe being pro-
vided by the Government. The policy 
may be inadequate, it mav be said 
that it has not led to as ·spectacular 
and immediate results as we want, 
but the policy of supporting prices, 
tixil1il floor prices that take into con-
sideration the increased cost of pro-
dll'Ction and the prices of other neces-
sary commodities. providing of fertili-
zers. irrigation, better utilisation of 
irriga tion. providing of agricultural 
credit etc. are all meant to serve the 
very purpose that the hon. Member 
said the Government should have in 
mind to see that agricultural produc-
tion does not lag behind. 

As far as industry is concerned, if 
there is to be improvement in the rate 
of growth the economy must be gear-
ed to the needs of rapid economic 
growth. There can be no rapid 
economic growth without increased 
investment. The pattern of investment 
has to take into account the invest-
ment output ratio not only in terms 
of the quantity of production 
but also in terms Of the 

time consumed the investment 
employment ratio, better control, 
better management to ensure that 
there are quicker returns from indus-
try. If investment has to be stepped 
up, capital has to be found. One may 
not like "Capital," but every country 
which has got the responsibility to 
improve its economy rc~lises that 
capital, by whatever name it may be 
caned-it may be fair or foul-is a 
necessity, an economic necessity. 

Now, how is this capital to be found? 
From internal savings, through sav-
Illgs from income. If there has to be 
savmgs, there must be difference bet-
ween income and consumption. The 
profits that industries earn must be 
ploughed back to see that industries 
advance further. As far as external 
resources are concerned, one of the 
main sources is export. anoth"r is in-
ternational economic institutions. a 
third is assistance from friendly gov-
ernments and the fourth is private 
foreign capital. The Finance Ministe, 
has very clearly stated in his analysis 
that we will have to orient our policy, 
both of taxation and of economic di-
rection, to ensure that we draw upon 
all these resources. increase the tempo 
of investment, control the direction 
and pattern of investment towards 
basic industries, lay stress on the in-
dustries necessary for agriculture and 
to relie\'e shortages by correcting 
whatever imbalances there may be in 
the p:'oduction of consumer commodi-
ties. 

The relief given to the different sec-
tions of the community that earn taxa-
ble income and to the corporate sector 
is only to provide the inducements 
that a society dedicated to democraey 
and socialism can provide. The hon. 
Member who spoke before me said 
that there was no need to provide 
theSe incentives. I shall come to his 
observations. as far as socialism is 
concerned and as far as the incentives 
and inducements provided by the 
budget are concerned, later. But I 
want to deal in p~ssing with the que,-
lion of prices that he has raised. 
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As the Finance Minister himself has 

pOinted out in his budget proposals 
Hnd in the brilliant speech which he 
delivered while introducing the bud-
ge-t p.oposals this is a matter whieh 
;;hCluld cause grave concern to all sec-
lions of the people in the country. 

There is no gainsaying the fact that 
~hough the price level went up only 
by 8 per cent during the first three 
years of the Third Five Year PIon, 
in the last one year it has been going 
up in a way that ShOUld c:mse grave 
concern to everyone. It is one 
thing to talk from the point of 
view of pure economic theory and 
say that in a developing econo-
m" prices are bound to go up, 
that there will be some kind of 
an increase in the price level because 
there will be a time-lag between the 
locking up of capital, that is, invest-
ment, and the production of commodi-
tics which will answer for the total 
volume of money in circulation or the 
total volume of money that the CO'11-
munity has at its disposal. It is one 
thing to a:"gue these things from the 
pJint of view af the pure theory of 
economics but it is entirely another 
thing, as far as this House is concern-
ed, for anyone to argue and say to the 
people of this country that they have 
to put up with a spiralling level of 
prices. Prices have to be controlled. 
They haVe to be controlled with all 
the fiscal and other measures that the 
Government is capable of taking. If 
State trading is to be resorted to, whe-
ther some hon. Members lik" it or not, 
it has to be resorted to. If by a policy 
of procurement and price fixation or 
through other means of controllillg 
the stock and the prices of commodi-
ties this can be aChieved, it should be 
achieved. 

One of the reasons for the increase 
in prices is short supply of commodi-
ties, specially consumer goods. M.any 
other factors that effect the cost of 
production, as the hon Member, Shri 
Karuthiruman, explained to the House 
yesterday when he spoke of agricul-
Jare and increase in the prices of agri-

cul,tural commodities. But it is not only 
the question of the existing scarcity-
the real scarcity-but also that of the 
creation of an artilicial scarcity, sea-
sonal scarcity and regional scarcity 
which the trade channels are 
often responsible for. Therefore 
this House will certamly deme.'ld that 
the Government should take every 
necessary step to see that trade chan-
ne Is arc not responsible for creating 
these artificial kinds of scarcities and 
to ensure that prices are kept at a level 
which does not nullify and efface the 
increase in incomes that comes as a 
resull of the distribution of purchas-
ing power in a developing economy. 

In this connection I would also like 
to point out to the hon. Finance Minis-
ter that one very important factor 
which is not always taken into consi-
deration is the impact of indirect 
taxes on prices. I would like the hon. 
Finance Minister, when he comes be-
fore the House next year, to tell us as 
a result of study and reaserch in his 
Ministry how far the incidence of in-
direct taxation goes to inflate the prices 
of essential commodities, whether it is 
absorbed by taxation or whether the 
trader uses the tax as an exCUse to 
inflate or increase the the priccs at 
the cost of the common man. 

As far as relief to the low income 
groups is concerned, it is clear that 
the Government has adopted some 
measures, like the linking of the dear-
ness allowance with the price index. 
But what about the people in the 
rural areas who are not salaried peo-
ple? They also have to be taken into 
consideration. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is uP. 

Shri Ravindra Vanna: 
another fiVe or ten minutes. 

will take 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can take 
five minutes. 

An Hon. Member: He should be al-
lowed more time. He is the first 
speaker on our behaU. 
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Shri Ravindra Varma: The bon. 
Member who spoke before me said 
that there was nothing in the Budget 
propusals which would prevent the 
eoncentration of economic power and 
wealth, that the han. Finance Minis-
ter had used only empty words. If hI: 
had not used these words, he would 
have been blamed for not using them. 
It would have been said that words, 
like the mantra of socialism or some 
other word were not even mentioned. 
If he uses these words, it is said that 
they are empty words. The hon. Fi-
nance Minister is always on the horns 
of a dilemma. It is not as if I am 
trying to defend him. I know, he is 
capable of taking go:xi care of him-
self. .. , (Interruption). I am very 
glad that the hon. Member appreciates 
my compliment to the hon. Minister 
for his ability. 

As far as the Budget proposals 
themselves are concerned, it is very 
clear, if the House takes a look at the 
taxes that the hon. Minister has pro-
posed, that they are a judicious com-
bination of relief to the poor, induce-
ment for invl'stment and growth and 
measures to reduce the possibility of 
inequality being perpetuated either 
as a result of inhedtance or as a re-
sult of monopoly. Since I do not have 
the time it is not possible for me to 
refer to each one of the tax proposals 
that he has made. I shall leave it to 
many abler men who will follow me. 
But as far as income-tax is concerned, 
it is crear that there is definite relief 
to the lower slabs and the hon. Mem-
ber who spoke before me admitted 
that there has been relief. He was 
halting, hesitant, stammering when 
he came to it, but could not gainsay 
the fact that there was relief. 

As far as the Estate Duty and the 
Gifts Tax are concerned, I want to ask 
the han. Member who spoke before 
me whether he sees no signs of socia-
lism or equalisation in them. He is 
not here, but I am sure he will be 
informed because he does not lack in 
Informers ...• (Interruption). I would 
like to ask him whether he does not 

see any signs of socialism in the Estate 
Duty or in the Gifts Tax. There is an 
increase, higher rates have been in-
troduced and they have been made 
applicable for lower slabs as far as 
the Estate Duty is concerned. The 
highest rate has been put up to 85 per 
cent. The justification for this is 
nothing except the belief that inequa-
lity should not be transferred from 
generation to generation. Those whO 
believe, that there must be an 
equalitarian societ': must therefore 
support this effort to see that in-
equality is not bequeathed in this 
country. It is not only at Bhub-
aneswar that the Congress made 
a public statement that it does not 
believe in the perpetuation of inequa-
lity. As early as the Round Table Con-
ference in London Mahatma Gandhi 
said that he did not believe in inherit-
ed riches, that he believed that every 
monopoly should be ended WIth or 
without compensation as the case may 
be. Therefore there is no new dis-
covery of socialism as far as the Con-
gress is concerned. If the incidence 
of the Estate Duty, the Gifts Tax, 
Wealth Tax and the Expenditure Tax 
together is not on the richer class, I 
want to ask Shri Gopalan whether the 
incidence of these taxes is on the 
lower classes. 

Shri Gopalan referred to foreign 
investment and I have, therefore, to 
refer to this before r conclude. He 
said that foreign investment will mean 
a stranglehold on this country. If he 
could have his way, he would strangle 
the private sector; he would hound 
out every foreign investor and would 
create such conditions in this country 
that no international institution will 
be prepared to lend for this country. 
Then, he says that in spite of his war-
nings, if you depend on these loans, 
any time these loans may be with-
drawn and your house will collapge 
like a house of cards. 

As far as the necessity for inducing 
investment in this country is concern-
ed, no responsible person can deny 
that the necessity of inducing this 
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[Shri Ravindra Varma] 
investment is there. The question, as 
the hon. Finance Minister pointed 
out, is one of control. If we can 
ensure that foreign capital does not 
establish a stranglehold on the eco-
nomy of our country, that it will 
operate within limits and it is not 
entitled to any kind of right to con-
trol the direction of economic policy 
in this country, this does not in any 
way constitute economic dependence 
that goes against our sovereignty, or 
the conception of democracy or socia-
lism that at least we on this side of 
the House have. 

If you look at the Budget proposals 
and the concessions that have been 
given to foreign investors, you will 
see that this is particularly done, as 
the hon. Finance Minister has explain-
ed, with an eye on the tremendous 
responsibility for repayment of loans 
which this country is confronted with, 
which is expected to go upto Rs. 825 
Cl'ores in the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
Can you bridge this gulf entirely with 
your exports? If that is not possible. 
other ways must be found. The 
rebate of 10 per cent on the tax on 
dividends received from Indian com-
panies. section 23-A companies, engag-
ed in specific activities mentioned in 
the Schedule of the Memorandum and 
the personal concessions that havc 
been offered to foreign personnel, 
technicians and professors, and the 
concession to the tune of Rs. 2,000 for 
the education of two childre"l.. If this 
House is asked to believe that these 
concessions constitute a surrender of 
our sovereignty, that this constitutes 
mortgaging of the freedom of this 
country to some other country, I must 
say that Mr. Gopalan is also asking 
this House to mortgage its intelligence 
to him. 

In view of the limited time at my 
disposal, I do not want to go into the 
question of other proposals of taxa-
tion. But I must now refer to the 
qUfestion of tax-ev;l.s;on. As far as 
lax-evasion is concerned, the Public 
"ccounts Committee has very often 
·"'.d this House of the necessity to 

ens ure tha t there is no tax -evasion, to 
ensure that there are no arrears in 
assessment and to ensure that the tax 
on the assessed income is collected. 
It is saddening to see that out of 
Rs. 567 crores of the assessed income-
tax demand, only about 50 per cent 
has been collected in the last year. 
Rs. 271 crores were still in arrears. 
The tax collection has been in arrear 
to the tune of Rs. 120 crores fol' three 
consecutive years. This is a high 
figure and. therefore. I would say that 
the Finance Minister is eminently 
justified in suggesting the five amend-
ments to the Income Tax Act that he 
has proposed. I would not call them 
panchsheel because one has to be 
warv of the word now. But these five 
conditions that he has proposed, these 
amendments that he' has proposed in 
the Income-Tax Act. are necessary. I 
may not defend every word and letter 
of what he has said. I would c('rtainl~' 
not do so. They bl'31' scrutiny. But 
unless a deliberate effort is made to 
plug the loopholes, to see that there 
is no l'vasion. to see that arrears arC' 
collected. it will not be possible> for 
us to realise the revenue which Parlia-
mCllt sanctions. 

Here again, I must say that there 
is another side of the coin. The 
Finance Ministers come before the 
House and say that the estimate is 
such and such. say. 'X'. Then, when 
the next year's budget is presented to 
us, we see that the income from these 
taxes has been much higher than 
what thev told the House. There is 
an etern~l argument as to whether 
this House, when it sanctions taxes, 
not only has the rate of taxation III 

mind but also the tota I yield from the 
taxation as announced by the Minis-
ter. This is a matter which I Would 
like the Finnnce Minister to bear In 
mind. This kind of wide variation to 
the tunc of 15 or 17 per cent is un-
understandable; still less defensible. 
In a country, like, Great Britain, it 
has been brought down to 1.8 per 
cent. I do not want to quote the 
instance of other countries. But no-
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where can you find such a wide varia-
tion as 15 or 17 per cent. To argue 
in defence that since ours is an under-
developed economy, we will have t') 
levy taxes and excise duties on com-
modities which are not on the Jist 
today and we do not know how these 
commodities will behave and, there-
fore, we cannot estimate correctly is 
to confess incompetence. The Govern-
ment has got with it a big machinery. 
Committees after committees arc 
appointed. The national sample sur-
veys are undertaken. Why is it that 
the Ministry is lacking in the statisti-
cal intelligence necessary to see that 
before a certain duty is levied on any 
commodity, you know what the yield 
would bI>? I would like the Finance 
Minister to come before the House 
next year and say that measures have 
been taken to ensure that this varia-
tion is reduced. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude now. 

Shri Ravindra Varma: I must be 
conditioned by the reflex that is 
created by the ringing of the bell. 

Sir. the hon. Member who spoke 
before me conduded by saying that 
the divine wrath of the people will 
be on this Government. Perhaps, he 
exempted this Minister. I do not 
know why. Perhaps, there is some 
soft corner in him for the Minister. 
In any case, he said that the wrath 
of the people will be so great, because 
the Government has been exposed, 
that there will be strikes, that the 
Government will find it impossible to 
carryon. Now, is this a prognosis or 
is ita promise .... 

An Hon. Member: A threat. 

Shri Ravindra Varma: May use 
my own words? Is this a threat? 

An Hon. Member: An empty threat. 

8hrt Ravindra Varma: Well, if you 
look at what the Communist Party is 
dOing, last year and this year, coming 
to this House and voting for these 
grants, voting for these taxes and 

Discussion 
then going to the people and organis-
ing the people against these .. 

Shri Daji <Indore) : We never 
voted; we walked out. 

Shri Ravindra Varma: You walked· 
out because You did not want tf) 
register your vote. You were afraid 
that the people would say you did not 
vote for it. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: You were 
not opposed at least. 

Shri Daji: We did oppose. We were 
really opposing. At least, let us be 
frank and honest about it.. .... (Inter-
ruption) . 

Shri Ravindra Varma: If I have 
said one unparliamentary word, I 
would withdraw it. But temper and 
strong language are not the monopoly 
of the hon. gentleman on the other 
side. The last year. because the 
emer~ency was fresh in the minds of 
the people, because the invasion of 
China was still fresh in the minds of 
the p('opie, the hon. gentlemen who 
shout now did not have the courage 
to use the same expressions that they 
have used this year. This year things 
are different. Therefore, they feel 
that th"y can get away with impunity 
and say that this budget will lead to 
the wrath of the people and go and 
orc::mise strikes and agitation against 
taxes and the budget. With these 
words .... 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): Go 
through the last. year's speech and 
you will find what we spoke. 
(lnterrnption) . 

Shr! Ravilldra Varma: .... I support 
the budget proposals that the Finance 
Minister has placed belore the House. 

Shri M. R. Masani (Rajkot): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I wonder if the 
hon. Member who has just finished 
would permit me to congratulate 
him .... 
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Shri Daji: Good company; hear, 
hear. 

Shri 1\1. R. Masani: .... on the 
ability that he has shown in dealing 
with Marxist dialectics. I would also 
like to thank him because he ha:i 
lightened my burden. I need not 
spend any of my time answering the 
leader of the Communist Party and 
can concentrate on the Budget. 

would like to congratulate the 
Finance Minister and the Government 
that he represents on several sound 
propositions that are to be found in 
Part A of his speech. 

Shri Nambiar: Cat is out of the 
bag. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: And here is 
,socialism. 

Shri M. R. Masani: There are seve-
ral sound propositions which one can 
honestly welcome, for instance, the 
emphasis on the inter-relation of 
growth, prices and the balance of pay-
ments on p. 5; the futility of price 
{Oontrol on p. 8; the deploring of the 
poor performance of the State enter-
prises and the need for making sub-
'Stantial profits on their part on p. 7; 
the nee:! for inccnti\"s to generate 
savings in order to foster capital for-
mation and growth on p. 8 and on p. 6 
of Part Band finaliy the acceptance 
of the urgent need for incentives for 
foreign equity capital to come to this 
country in a big way on p. 12. I wel-
come the fact that even this Govern-
ment has, as a result of the hard 
lessons the country has had to learn 
over the last few years, broken 
through the crust of dogma and faced 
the truth. If I had time, I would 
have drawn from the Statement of 
Policy of my own party to show how 
closely these statements would 
reflect .... 

Shri Dajl: Hear, hear. 

Shri M. R. Masanl: .... what we on 
thi~ side have tried to urge on the 

Government of this country during 
the past four years. 

Shri Nambiar: Strange bed-felloWS! 

Shri M. R. Masani: No doubt, the 
learning of these lessons has been 
encouraged by the lessons of bye-
elections to this Parliament that 
followed the last year's Budget, bye-
elections in Amroha, Dohad, Farrukha-
bad and Rajkot and the more re<:ent 
electoral results in Goa, in Jaipur and 
in Mahuwa. 

Having said that, one proceeds to 
say, the real question is this: To what 
extent the contents of Part B, the 
actual proposals, foHow-through in 
action the thinking of Part A? I can 
assure the hon. Finance Minister thai 
I have tried to examine this question 
with a very open mind and with every 
desire to believe that such a follow-
through has, in fact, taken place. 

14.00 hrs. 

To start with, in regard to the 
additional tax burden of Rs. 40 crores, 
Rs. 25 crores on indirect taxation and 
Rs. 15 crores on direct taxes, I must 
frankly confess that I think that this 
is unnecessary. The country has been 
groaning under excessive taxation ot 
the worst kind during the past year 
and the previous years. The safe 
margin of taxation, even according to 
the canons of the Planning Commis-
sion, has long since been exceeded. 
As the hon. Member who spoke before 
me has quite rightly condemned, there 
has been gross under-estimation ot 
revenues to an extent that is unfor-
givable, year after year. 

In the light of all that, I think the 
hon Finance Minister would have 
been on perfectly safe ground if he 
had balanced the budget without any 
additional taxation, and that could 
have been done by not accepting this 
tremendous growth in civil expendi-
ture of Rs. 191 crores which represents 
to a large extent the diversion at 
scarce resources from productive to 
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less productive or unproductive chan-
nels and is bound to result, whether 
we like it or not, in further inflation. 

So far as indirect taxation is con-
cerned, these Us. 25 crores of addi-
tional revenue have dashed the hopes 
entertained by people. The only thing 
this budget could have done for the 
rural people, who are the big majo-
rity of the people and the poorest of 
our people. would have been to lift 
the excise levies on the bare neces-
sities of life. One had hoped that the 
first benefit would have gone neither 
to business nor even to the middle 
class income-tax-payer but to those 
who are the hardest oppressed in our 
country, namely the rural masses. 
Kerosene, vanaspati, soap, matches on 
which half the price of 6 nP. repre-
sents the levy of tax, sugar, about one-
third of the price of which represents 
the levy of tax, are the first objects 
that should have received the attention 
of Government. It is a great pity that 
no germ of relief has been given 
here. On the contrary, Rs. 25 more 
crores arc sought to be squeezed out 
of the consumer who by and large is 
among the poorest of our people. 

Then, we come to direct taxation. 
Rs. 15 crores more are to be obtained. 
The direct taxation proposals in the 
budget-and the House, I am sure will 
agree with me-are, I think, the most 
complicated that have come before the 
House ever since I came here fir~t in 
1945. I have tried to wrestle with 
the score of the major changes which 
the Finance Minister has embodied in 
this voluminous Finance Bill. I have 
wrestied with the Finance Bill and 
the Surtax Bill for the last two days 
and worked very hard at them. 
I must confess that, even now, 
I feel that this interval of two 
days was much too short to do 
justice to a measure of this 
nature. Therefore, I hope that the 
hon. Finance Minister will agree to 
refer both these Bills to a Select 
Committee of this House. We have 
got plenty of time between now and 
the 15th of April when the Finance 
Bill is due to come before us for 

consideration, and I do appeal to him, 
not with a view to any factiousness 
but with a view to getting an intelli-
gent examination by all parties in this 
House-and his party will be in a 
majority in the Select Committee-of 
just what these taxation proposals 
really amount to. I do hope he will 
consider this and give a favourable 
response when he replies to this 
debate next week. 

Direct taxation can be broken up 
into two compartments, personal 
taxation and corporate taxation. Let 
us first take up ·the taxation on indivi-
duals. I welcome the simplification 
of the income-tax tariff. I also wel-
come thG lowering of rates and the 
elimination of the compulsory deposit 
savings scheme for all assessees with 
incomes below Rs. 15,000 a year. 
There is no queEtion about it that this 
is a welcome and material relief. It 
is a relief for the lower middle class 
salariat which has been very hard-hit 
along with other sections of the 
middle class who have been ground 
down between the mill-stones 01 
higher price and higher taxes. Fo~ 

the first time, some little justice has 
been done to them. I do not think 
that this is adequate. With the infla-
tion that is bound to proceed under 
this budget, I am afraid a large part 
of the few hundred rupees left in 
their pockets is going to be eaten up 
again. But let us accept the fact that 
something good has been done, and 
people with salaries up to Rs. 1,000 
a month have been Jet off with some 
concession. I am verv grateful to the 
Finance Minister that among the 
many other things that are wrong In 
this budget, we can certainly welcome 
this and wish that this relief could 
have gone further. My own party 
has consistently pressed for relief to 
the middle classes. It is true that 
this is not whole middle class, but 
only those who are with fixed incomes, 
but even so, let us be grateful. 

But once you cross the Rs. 15,000 a 
year limit, there is very little to be 
said for the direct taxation proposals. 
The relief given is trifling and indeed 
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illusory. Why is this so? It is 
because of the Annuity Deposi~ 

Scheme. The hon. Finance Minister 
in his speech has himself admitted 
that because of this scheme people 
will take home "slightly lower" reten-
ti-ons. But he would say that add thIs 
deposit is not a tax, and he might aao 
'It is not true that he will have the 
same amount, but the difference bet-
ween the old tax and the new tax 
which I am taking as annuity deposit 
is your money and yOU will Jet It 
back'. This is misleading. 

Shri Tya,i (Dehra Dun): How? 

Shri M R Masani.: I shall answer 
my hon. friend. I am here to try and 
answer the questions of my hon. 
friend Shri Tyagi, which are al\\"ay" 
most helpful. The difference is this 
timt the old compulsory deposit was 
tax-free. Both the tax and the 
interest were free of tax. Unfortu-
nately, the annuity deposit is taxabie 
both on the deposit and the interest 
it earns. The only difference is this 
that instead of paying the whole bx 
today. you will pay the tax on the 
deposit part of your biLl in ten equal 
instalments over the next ten years. 

Shri A. P. Jain (Tumkur): That 
is 'a big concession. 

Shri M. R. Masani: It is no: a big 
concess:on at all. It L, only postponing 
the day when the tax is paid, and 
I shall show why it is no concess!On 
at 'ail. You will not only P'8Y tax 
On that deposit and the 4 per cent 
th"t you will get back, but you are 
meanwhile being prevented from 
using your money for more effective 
purposes. Which of us who has any 
intelligence is prepared to accept 4 
per cent as an honest return on 
investment or business risks? Every-
one makps more; people get 6. Or 8. 
or 10 Or 20 per cent return on capital. 
So, your money is taken away and you 
are prevented from using it ;Jro· 
ductively for yourself and the coun-
try, and when you get it rock you are 

taxed not only on the depOsit but on 
thiE measly 4 per cent that Govern-
ment have earned for you. There-
fore. with all respect to Shri A. P. 
Jain, I would say that it is no con-
cession at alL There is no conce,sion 
whutsoever to 'any income-tax payer 
who has an income of more than 
R,." 15.000, 

On the other hand, there are defi-
nite disincentives. The position is 
aggravated by other features of the 
direct taxation. I mav list them very 
brielly, for lack of 'time, The !lrst 
lS the lowering of the lIoor on the 
Wealth Tax from Rs. 2 lakhs' to Rs. 1 
iakh, whiCh brings the middle c:ass 
people within its scope because ,1 
yeu have Rs. 1 lakh, it is only 
Rs. 20.000 pre-w"ar; and whoever 
thought of Rs. 20,000 in 1940 being 
a magnificent fortune that must be 
taxed? So. first of all, there is the 
lowering of the 11001' on the we" 'th 
tax. 

Secondly, there is the reimposition 
uf tht' Expenditure Tax wh:ch may not 
cost people very much but whieh 
:nvolves harassment, 

Thirdly. there is the very savage 
Estate duty 'dnd Gift tux. 'Savage' 
is the righ t word to use. I am not 
concerned with the fact that some 
m:Jlionaires will pay more and as 
much as 81 per cent on their assets; 
I could not care less, But the fact 
remains thoat these 'are the people 
Who form capital' whether you ,ike 
it or not, it is not the middle classes 
iike ourselves who form capitaL 
Capital formation takes place in 
the hands of those who have 
lots to spare after they live their 
own lives, and it is the~c classes 
who are going to be hit by the 
estate duty and the gift tax out 
of all proportion to what exists 
in other parts of the world. Com-
pare the gift tax and the estate duty 
with those in the USA and the UK. 
Ther,. is not even an exemption for 
charity here. 
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Shri Tyagh They do not h'-,lYe 
socialism, 

Shri M, R Masani: In the USSR--
dstened with great amusement to 

my hon, friend over there-the~e is 
no duty On inheritance, And fortunes 
of millions of roubles are duly being 
transmitted in the Soviet Union to 
children of the ruling class without 
paying a rouble to th~ State. They 
recognise the part of hum'3n nature 
which is this that not only, as the 
F'nance Minister has admitted in his 
speech, do people want to spend the 
fruits of their labours, but it is part 
01 human nature to make provision 
for your children and your family, 

Then, there is the O"dpital Gains 
Tax which is bad in three ways. 
First. it is bad in principle that 
the Capital Gains Tax should be 
graduated, It should have some ceil-
ing which has now been removed. 
Ther" should be some advantagt' fol' 
long-term investment as in the USA 
Wh('re if a m'an invests in the same 
sC'curity for about ten years, there is 
practically no capital gains tax. Here. 
('\"en a smble investor Who keeps the 
'''m" securities for fifteen years, if 
\:( gets a little morC' for them, is 
('omidered to have made a cap;t'al 
gain. Lastly. the Capital Gains Tax 
applied to bonus shares is entirely 
unforgivable. This is objectionable 
because it is now levied when the 
bonus share is issued. as if the face 
valu.e 1., the real market value-it 
may not be. Normally, that gain 
WOUld 'accru(' when the share is sold. 
Thnt would have been all right. But 
to tax a bonus share when it is issued 
i.s to tax a g-ain that has not been 
realised. 

And in thi., case, there is triple 
tJxation. The reserves of the com-
pany arc already taxed. The cCYm-

pany itself pays 12.), per cent tax on 
t1w bonus share. And then the 
recipient of the bonus shure i$ taxed 
a third time on the same 'amount. 

Whom does the FinanCe Min:ster's 
proposals hit in regard to personal 

Il1come? With ali respect, I suggest 
that it hits only the salariat and 
other honest tax payers. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Nominated-
Jammu and Kashmir): Whose income 
is known. 

Shri M .R. Masani: Shri Sara! is 
qui~e right, 

The Finance Minister h'as expl'es-
"ed the hope th'at this Budget wii1 
reduce evasion. I wish I could share 
that hope. I am afraid, however, 
my feeling is-I hope I will be pro-
ved wrong: but we shall be here next 
year and the year after to watch this 
--my fear is that the cumulative 
effect of the Capital Gains Tax and 
the Expenditure Tax in particular 
will be to encourage cash transac-
tions. A premiUm has been put 'on 
the currency notes and when you 
put 'd premium on the currency note 
and not what you hold in uank 
honestly or openJy, you are in fact, 
whatever your intentions or desires 
be, helping and encouraging people, 
such as they are, to keep more and 
more tram'actions out of their books, 
beC'ause of both the Capital gains tax 
and the EXpenditure tax. 

So I come to the conclusion that 
t11Pse part:cul'..lr taxation proposals 
ure going to give incentive to hidden 
wealth. The businessman is faced 
with a dilemma by this Budget. 
Either he wants to rema:n honest, in 
\\'hich case he must Ce'3se to be rich 
and ceaSe to operate in business, or 
he w'.1nts to remain in business, in 
which case he is driven to dishonesty .. 

The F:nance Minister thinks that 
by abolishing the secrecy of income 
(ax asses"'ments, he will put the fear 
of God into disbonest people, But 
the dishonest people do not h'ave in-
come tax assessments. Only those 
who have fixed incomes and thOse who 
disclose their incomes go on paying 
tax. Thev can disclose them-I do not 
mind at' aJl. But I warn him that for 
every honest case which is properly 
disclosed, the income tax officer will 
nOw hove the right, on the applica-
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tion of any citizen, to disclose infor-
mation about a particular assessee. 

. Has the Finance Minister consi-
dered the dangers of blackmail? 
Does he not know of yellow journals 
in this country which ubound and 
which may misuse this facility to 
blackmail people? Does he not 
know that if one businessman wants 
to get at the customers of another, he 
will only have to pay a little bribe 

. to the income tax officer to get the 
information so that he may come to 
know of the customers of his rival, so 
that he may approach them direct? 
These things, Sir, are very dangerous. 
That is why secrecy has been main-
tained in most parts of the world. 

I come back to this--what do you 
leave the investor with so that he 
can form capital? I am told_nd 
this is a real case-that a man who 
earned Rs. 2'2 lakhs--no doubt a rich 
man who could form capital---<paid 
last year in direct taxes Rs. 1'79 lakhs 
A man who made Rs. 2:20 lakhs last 
year paid total taxes amounting to 
Rs. 1'79 or Rs. 1 '80 lakhs. That is, he 
kept Rs. 40,000 out of his total earn-
ings of Rs. 2'20 lakhs. And the new 
rates are not going to make very 
much difference to a man who is bled 
like this. He will not be allowed to 
form capital. Therefore, so far as 
the individual taxation proposals are 
concerned, I see no hope for believ-
ing that these are going to help 
investment or formation of capital. 

I come now to corporate taxation. 
There is a Surtax in place of the 
Super Profits Tax. I do not under-
stand-and I hope the Finance Minis-
ter will enlighten us in his reply-
why he has not told us what was 
the realisation from the super profits 
tax last year? Again, why has he 
not told us what the proceeds of the 
Surtax are going to be next year? 
I notice that he has lUmped them all 
together under an omnibus clause, 
This is the first time this unfortunate 
practice has been followed. Upto 
now we used to know what each 

separate tax yielded, and I hope the 
Finance Minister will have no ob-
jection, while giving his reply, to let 
us know the actual accrual of th~ 

Super Profits Tax in these twelve 
months and the expected accrual 
under Surtax in the next twelve 
months. I think it is a perfectly 
fair request. The House has always 
had it all these years and we are 
entitled to this information. 

The principle of a graduated tax 
on corporate profits is a bad prinCiple, 
because the smallest shareholder 
'and the biggest sharehOlder pay 
the same amount. If a company 
makes a big profit, the man who 
owns a Rs. 100 shllre pays the same 
tr,x as one owning Rs. I l-akh invest-
ment. This is wrong Grduation 
should not be on the company's 
profit, it shOUld be on the man's own 
income. 

There is no cas£' made out for this 
tax. A super prOfits tax or surtax 
only becomes reJevllnt whell the com-
panies in the countrv nre making 
excessive profits. Is that the Fin:H1C'p. 
Minister's understanding of th" 
picture of the last twelve month;' 
Is :t not true that the Reser"" Bani, 
of India in its own survey only a few 
weeks ago has 'admitted that f'O·.ll-
pany profits have dropped and aI'" a~ 
a very low level in India toda\'~ H 
that is so, is this the time for levy-
ing a surl!JX at all? 

It is true that the incidence of th~ 
surtax is lower than that of th1' 
super profit.s tax and the h'andfu 1 of 
t:ompanies that were hard hit by the 
super profits tax will no doubt b~ 

let off more lightly. But the beneti'. 
of this for a small number is more 
th'an offset by the Dividend Tax 
which I consider the most pcrn:ciou" 
part of this Budget. This is a diVl-
dend tax of 7! per cent on all divi-
dends. This is very unprecedented. 
In prpv:ous Finance Bills before this 
House, the dividend tax has been 
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levied on all dividends over 6 per 
cent or some base which is consi-
dered reasonable. For the first time, 
all dividends are to be taxed at 7 i 
per cent. Is this considered fair or 
reasonable, th'at a company that 
announces a dividend of one per cent, 
or half per cent or two per cent, 
should also pay a dividend of 7 i 
per cent on that one per cent or half 
per cent or two per cent? Is not a 
reasonable dividend a part of the 
very operation of investment and 
business? Then why are dividend 
being penalised? Is it suggested that 
puying dividend is something wrong? 

The Finance Minister in his speech 
has given an argument. He says: 'These 
se lected lists of industries, whose tax 
is being reduced by 5 per cent from 
50 to 45 per cent, they should not be 
allowed to distribute this extra reliel 
We arc giving. So in order to make 
them plough back, I am putting on 
the Dividend Tax'. But the Finance 
Minister knows that for every one 
company in this selected list of in-
du!rtries, to which I shall refer 
presently, there are 99 companies 
which will not have this benefit 

which he is giving. Why is he pena-
!ising industries outside the selected 
list? I can understand Dividend Tax 
being put on that selected list. Do 
that. Modify it even now, if you 
want to be fair. But why are all the 
other companies, who neither have 
any relief under the surtax given to 
them nOr any relief under the selec-
ted list of industries, being pena lised 
now? A tax of this nature is immoral 
and bad. It discournges the forma-
tion of equity capital. It will force 
cO'lTlpanies to go into the market and 
borrow instead of issuing shares and 
thereby creat.ing a property-owning 
democracy which we all want. 

There is another evil, the threat to 
remove the Development Reb-ate 
within three years. It is true it is a 
De-mocles' sword hanging over in· 
dustries. I would like to sugge.t to 
the Finance Minister tirat if he wants 
industries to develope let him make 
up hi~ mind as to how he is going 

tc exercise his discretion. Let him 
make a statement 'in the next few 
weeks or month saying very clearly 
that such and such industries wiJl get 
the Development Rebate and such 
and such industries won't. Other-
wise, all of them will stop, paralysed 
intc fear that this rebate is going to 
be taken away after three years. 

I come now to my conclusion abou~ 
corporate taxation. My conClusion is 
thiS. I would like the hon. Mini3ter 
to correct me; but I am 'absolutely 
clem in my mind about what I am 
saying. The effect of the substitu-
tion of the Super Profits Tax by the 
surtax will probablY be to reduce the 
burden of i'axation on a very limited 
number of companies, but the benefit 
would be more than countervailed 
when you take the imposition ot a 
7~ per cent Dividend Tax on the· 
private sector as a whole. The effect 
of the 7! per cent Dividend Tax 
would be -to raise the level of corpo-
rate taxation from 50 per cent, which 
it is today, to an average of over 53 
per cent. 

I have got these figures worked out. 
According to the dividend you dec-
lare, your incidence of dividend tax 
varies. It varies from about 2 per 
cent to 3:7 5 per cent. Taking an 
average dividend of 4 per cent, you 
get an average incidence of Dividend 
Tax at 3 per cent. So companie, 
which were paying 50 per cent so 
far, the large majority, will now pay 
a corporate tax of 53 per cent on an 
~verag(>. In the selected list of 
industries, the benefit of the reduc-
tion from 50 to 45 per cent will be 
neutralised partially by the- imposi-
'ion of the Dividend Tax and the net 
rate of taxation would be 45 plus 3 
equal tc 48 per cent against the 
present 50 per cent. Thus the large 
majority of companies will have less 
to distribute or less to plough back. 
The picture becomes worse when we 
take into {lccount the threat to take 
away the Development Rebate. 

In fact the House does not ha\'e 
to accept my statement. The cat 
was let out of the bag yesterday 
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\'." i1en a spokes'lnap of the Finance 
Ministry himself admitted that a., a 
result of this Budget, the corporate 
Sl'<'tor wou:d have to pay Rs. 11 
c'ore, more. This is a very funny 
w"Y of trying to revive <In animal 
th'..!t is dying for lack of food or 
sustenance. You put a little more 
burden On it and say that should 
I'Pvive it. 

Compare this with what is happen-
ing in the United States or Japan 
today. In Japan, about the same 
tlllle as this, tax relief is being given 
of 200 billion yen. and in the United 
States the relief that i.s being given 
to industry and income tax payers IS 
of the order of 11'5 billion dollars. 
Corpora Ie taxes ere being reducej 
from 52 to 48 per cent. and in the 
caSe of smaller prOfits from 30 to 22 
per cent. This i.s what you cal1 a 
real incentive. a real boost, something 
that can revive it. Compared to this 
the present ott<:mpt. I am afrdid, i> 
going to fail. 

The Finance Minister will say that 
seleeted industries are let off. That 
is true. Selective industries will pay 
45 per cent in place of 50 per cpn!, 
and by the time they pay the d:vi-
dend tax. they will come down fro';J1 
50 to 48 ppr cent. A smaJl enough 
concession, but it is a concession. 
Which are these industries? Steel, 
copper. aluminium. iron ore. coal 
mininA. machinery and machine 
p,.rts, cement, fertilisers. papt>r, 
tractor.'. equipmf'nt for genernting 
electri~ity. tea. coffee and rubbf'r. 
1 havc nothing against these indus-
'tries. I wish them well. as I wish all 
other industries. but why should 
tbey bt selected out of the wholp 
gamut of production in this country? 
Who decided that these are more im-
portant than twenty other industries 
which may be equally important? 
Thf'Y are import·.lnt, all :ndustrif.'s 
ar~ important to the country. They 
give the people the wherewithal 
of lift'. they give the consumer what 
he: needs. Why are the.'e selected? 
Who Jecides it? This is a command 
e~onomy at work The real prion!)! 

is to be given by the consumer. ;In 
a free society the consumer is kina. 
He decides what he wants before 
something else. Here, quite arbitra-
rily some benefit is conferred on 
some ten industries taken at random, 
whiCh in Government's opiniOn, may 
be more important, but whiCh, many 
of us may feel, are just as important 
as many other industries. I feel that 
this discrimination is objectionable. 
There should be an equal measure 
of justice and taxation for all indus-
tries and for all enterprise. Let the 
people decide by the market mecha-
nism, by consumer preference and 
demand, which industries they want 
to reward. Therefo~, while I do 
not grudge these industries the little 
concession given to them, I think 
th"3t this arbitrary discrimination is 
unj ustified. 

All these industries are capital· 
intensive os the hon. Minister himself 
mentioned. Are we sure that 
capital-intensive industries 'are what 
the country needs first? Is it not 
true that unemployment is one of our 
biggest problems, that We want to 
put idle hands to productive work? 
I would have thought, following 
G·.mdh:·s own thinking, that capital-
intensive mdustries can take care of 
the'IHse:ves, it is the labour-intensive 
industries that we want to help in this 
eountry first. Yet, a tax preference 
is giv~n to the very industries which 
employ the least number of people, 
where the most capital is eaten up 
and the least number of people are 
put to work. I do feel that this is an 
objectionable principle. 

There is one incidental change to 
wh:ch I refer before I leave this 
\cpic. It has OeE'n said that rUles 
will be framed by whiCh the decision 
as to what is essential expenditure 
for business purposes will be 
left to the income-tax officer. 
This is a very undesirabfe thought. 
Surely, the man who invests his own 
capital knows what he should spend 
for his business and what is nece-
,sary. An effort was made in the 
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Select Committee on the Income-tax 
Amendment Bill in 1961. That effort 
failed. The good sense of this House 
prevented the then Finance Minister 
from putting in a cl-ause to this 
efTect, that the income-tax officer can 
.it in judgement on 'a btl ;iness 
concern, decidin~ what expenditure 
is nccesary. New, by the back door, 
this is sought to be brough back. I 
think th's is an entirely undesirable 
thing, and one that ron be strongly 
objected to. 

The conclusion to which I come is 
thai neilher of the two incentives to 
investment-a dividend or return on 
capital, and apprcciation of capital-is 
anywhci':' rewarded in this Budget. The 
dividend is punished by the Dividend 
Tux; cpital 'appreciation is punished 
by the Capital Gains Tax. I consider 
that this Budget fails completely in 
its purpose, the alleged purpose, the 
profes$ed purpose, of giving 'a boost 
to saving and investment. 

Why hus the Finance Minister 
failed to follow through in Part B of 
his speech the sound thinking of Part 
A? I have been puzzling over this. 
I do not know. I can only make a 
gues.s. My guess is that, having 
thought clearly up to " point with 
the intelligence which undoubtedly is 
hi,. the Finance Minister then got 
intimidated by the thought of poli-
tical pressures und political vilifica-
tion. 

Shri T. T. Kri6hnamachari: Let him 
say that I had a bl·ack-out. 

Shri M. R. Masani: He was no 
doubt worried about the criticism that 
would come frO'm the Communist part 
of the House. but he should have 
known that it would corne anyhow. 
Perhaps he wus worried about the 
displeasure of his chief, the Prime 
Minister, I do not know. 

Shrl T. T. Krlshnamachari: I am 
sorry, T do not want to interrupt my 
hon. friend. I am prepared to take 
whatever stones or other weapons 
that he is going to hurl at my head. 
Why bring in my chief at all? I 
think it is completely unwarranted. 

2290 (Ai) L.S.D.--6. 

Shri Ranga: Anyhow, it is the 
Government's Budget. 

Shrl M. R. Masani: I was trying to 
be fair, and not attribute any motivel 
to the Finance Minister. I 'did not 
allege that he was trying to hurt, I 
was not going to allege tbat this wa. 
a mischievous Or malicious set a! 
ml'asures. I am trying to point out 
that there is aJ contradiction between 
the sound principles of Part A and 
the very unfortunate proposals in 
Part B. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: The 
llOn. Member can say this, that the 
Fi.nance Minister had a black-out. J 
do not mind taking it. Other people 
will judge. 

8hri M. R. Masani: I see in this 
oontradiction the conflict that is going 
on in the ruling party between the 
dead hand Of the past of Marxist 
principles and dogmas represented by 
the Prime Minister and the newer 
thinking that we are watching with 
some encouragement. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I have 
again to tell him that the reference 
to the Prime Minister and his Marx-
ist principles is completely wrong, and 
I suggest the han. Member had better 
confine his remarks to the chief cul-
prit, that is myself. 

Shri Kanga: Are we to understand 
that the Prime Minister is not res-
responsible? It cannot be his sole 
respon,jbility. The Government is 
responsible for the Budget_ He is 
only one of the instruments of the 
Government. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: That is 
all right. Speak about the Govern-
ment. 

8hri M. R. Masanl: I have a right 
to my own views. The Budget is 
the Budget of the Government. I 
haVe a right to consider the various 
pressur~ in the Government and to 
speculate on why the actual propooal5 
do not follow through logically from 
the statement, and I do feel this that 
Finance Ministers may come and go, 
but 90 long as the dead hiILnd of 
Marxism represented by the Prime 
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Minister lies on the ruling party, 
lIothing will chang!e .... _ (Interrup-
tions). 

Nov.- '1 come to another factor, 
foreign capital. As I said, I welcome 
the awareness Of the need for capital. 
The reliefs given are good,' but 1 do 
tee! that they are very inadequate for 
the purpose which the hon. Minister 
has in view. 

8hri Joachim Alva (Kanara): May 
I interrupt the hon. Member? He 
has been unfair to the hon. Prime 
l4inister, because the hon. Prime 
Minister has repeatedly said on the 
floor Of the House that Marxism is out 
of date. . 

8hri M. R. Masani: I do not think 
that in this case this particular hon. 
Member hetS to announce again his 
loyalty t) the Prime Minister, of 
which he has given many demonstra-
nons in this House in the past. 

What I was saying was that so far 
~ foreign capital is concerned, I 
welcome the concessiOn made, but any 
one who has read this very interest-
ing study of foreign investment and 
tax reforms by the National Council 
of Applied EcQnomic Research will 
realise how inadequate this is. India. 
in all these tables, is a country which 
is the least attractive of all the under-
developed countries or even the deve-
loped countries for the investment of 
foreign capital. It is true the hon. 
Minister has done something in 
the right direction, I welcome it, 
I thing he has moved in the 
right way. but I think he also 
probably must realise that we have 
a long way to go befort, WI' creote 
conditions where we can really have 
equity oapital on a large scale coming 
into this country. I feel, therefore, 
that while these concessions are 
worth while, we have not gone far 
enough in the right direction.. 

In this connection, hope the 
Finance Minister will not mind my 
BaYing that in the interview thlllt he 
gave to the Economist, he was not 
bei\ng very fair when he suggested 
that the biggest enemy to foreign 

capital coming to India WlBS not dle 
Government or the politiCian, but the 
vested interests which did not 
want it. If there are any 
vested interests in India which do not 
want foreign capital, let us ignore 
them. They have not been in charge 
all these years. The same Govern-
ment that is there today has been in 
power, and surely We all realise that 
the blame for not creating cOnditions 
which would facilitate foreign capital 
Coming into India is entirely that of 
the Government which has been in 
office now for over fifteen years. 
Therefore, let the real culprit not 
point a finger at somebody else and 
try to find a scapegoat. 

Now, Sir, I come to concentration 
of power and monopoly. As one who 
believes in the fullest competition, 
may I say that I am delighted at the 
proposal of the Finance Minister to 
appoint a commission of enquiry into 
monopoly and concentration? I 
think it is a very good thing. It is 
good for two reasons: One, because if 
there is any monopoly, it should be 
stopped, and I would wc'lcome the 
bringing in 01 a genuine honest-to-
God anti-monopoly legislation 01 the 
kind that exists in the United States, 
the United Kingdom and West Ger-
many. Therefore, I welcome it. 
Secondly, I welcome it because I 
think this commission of enquiry will 
be highly educative. (Interruptions). 
I am very much against monopoly. 
We believe in competitive free enter-
prise. We believe in ,the philosophy 
of Prof. Erhard, Chancellor Of West 
Germany. in prosperity through cvm-
petition, and anything that comes in 
the way of competition is bad. I 
welcome this Commission also for a 
second reason. 1 think it will be 
highly educative. There is a lot of 
hot air being let loose about monopoly 
and concentration of power. Let it 
come out in the open. Let evidence 
be led before the commission both by 
those who believe that there is mOIl&-
poly and concentration and by those 
who say there is llIOt. Let the facts 
he'put on record and come out in the 
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upen. I think it is,highly instructive 
in a democracy, which we all 
welcome. 

But I have two reservations One 
is that the tenns of enquiry' of the 
commission should be broad enough 
to include all monopoly, monopoly by 
private enterprise and monopoly by 
Government. Let not the S.T.C. and 
the L.I.C. be excluded from the scope 
of enquiry of the commission. Be-
cause monopoly works in the same 
way, and monopoly is anti-social, 
whoever practices it. Profiteering is 
bad whether it is done by one party 
or by anuther. (Interruption). There 
should be no monOlpoly; there should 
be competition between State enter-
pri..se and others, as everywhere else. 

Secondly, let the composition of the 
commission of enquiry not be loaded. 
Let us not have professors who have 
gone un record in full support of the 
pOiitics and economics of Communist 
Chin.a, as Prof. Mahal.ancbis has done. 
Let us have people with a somewhat 
more open mind. 

On this ,point of concentration and 
control the h<Jn. Minbte.- said that 
ownership is diffused, it is true, but 
there is ('ontral. Who has the con-
trol today? What c,nn those who are 
at the head of banks and companies 
do? Let me just mention that under 
the Industries (Development and Re-
gulation) Act. a company is not entitl-
ed to hire a director without the per-
mission of the Government. Having 
hired him, the company cannot ,~ither 
dismiss or pay the salary of the direc-
tor without Government's pennission. 
Any company with a capital invest-
ment of more than Rs. 25 lakhs 
cannot come into existence without 
the permission of the Government. 
Having come into existence, it cannot 
make any product other than one 
approved by Government. Then, 
again, this product cannot be sold at 
a price other than that approved by 
Government. No capital can 
be raised without the pennission 
of Government. No machinery 
c~ be imported without the 
permissiOn Of Government and foreign 
exc~ giv~ by it. ,And raw 

DisctUsion 
matu.'ials from abroau cannot be 
obtained except. at the mercy of 
Government. 

Who has control in this country? 
Only the people in Delhi who ex&-
cise this power. It is not an acci-
dent that We find the planes ~ull of 
serior business executives, who ought 
to he devoting their time to creating 
wea'tll and production fur the coun-
try,'hasing minor officials around 
th{., corridors of the Secretariat, try-
Lng to get files moving. This hum1-
lia.(in, and sickening situation show. 
wh:' tile real control is in this 
count!y. 

A great deal has been said about 
thc' private sector. The private sec-
~or 1': not just one sector: there are 
10 c, and lots of kinds of people in the 
llI"lVate sector. As in this House, or 
an':"':here else there are good peGpk, 
there are people who are indifferent, 
and there are people who ar!' not 80 

good, 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): You are 
sure that there are good ones? 

Shri M. R. Masani.: Human beings 
being what they are, in every gather-
mg you find people with different 
standards of bphaviour. And it is no 
good lumping them all together and 
descn hing them as if there is one 
image. There are different images of 
cntrl':Jreneurs in this country. There 
is a "mall minority Of enlightened 
practitinners of free enterprise. Many 
of them are our friends, and we are 
prouct of them. We are proud of 
their friendship, because their hands 
are clean; they pay their taxes; they 
give us a good product; they are pro-
ficient; t.h~y bring down the cost of 
proctuction; they take the country fOll'-
ward, It is six or seven years since 
[ was associated with the House 01 
Twtas. Bu~ I was very proud when a 
few weeks ago I read a statement 
made bv Tata Chemicals, a company 
with which I happened to be associat-
ed as far back as 1941 or 1942. And 
what was it? On the,16th of Decem-
ber 1963 it was announced 'by the 
Minister in Parliament that the sel1ing- ! 
price control was to be removed over 
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a range of products, and among the 
products were soda ash and caustic 
1101<1, both of which are hl'avy chemi-
cals playing an importanl role in our 
industrial development and both of 
which are in short supply. This per-
missron to raise the prices was given 
I was very proud that on the 17th of 
January this old company with which 
[ had been associated in the distant 
past made a public statement announ-
cing that in spite of this permission 
they would raise neither the price of 
eaustic soda nor that of soda ash. 
Here, Sir, is an example of the pri-
vate sector performing its obligations '0 the country and nol just trying to 
;o;rJ.0 3. little profit because Goovern-
ment has given pennission to them 
to do so. 

Shri M. R. Masani: All are not 
Tatas. I am saying so. We are 
prcrud of our friends. But can peo-
ple on the Treasury Benches say that 
they are also proud of their business 
fr (··"d.,·· i Interruption,,). Contrast 
this S:r, with the attitude of th€' 
State Trading Corporation. a part of 
the nationali~ed sector, nationalised 
Industry. 

Shri Daji: The treasury bench is 
divided' 

8hri T. T. Krishnamachari: And I 
rail between two stools! 

Shri M. R. Masani: Consider the case 
of the S.T.C. The S.T.C. imports 
caustic soda, which as 1 said, is in 
.hort supply. It imports caustic soda 
at the rate of Rs. 470 per ton. And 
would the Hous~ like to know at what 
price it sells it? It sells caustic sod~ 
to the pu blic ,at a price of R.~. 760 per 
ton. (An han. Member: Shame). Here 
is a profiteer, if you want it; here is 
an anti-social element, under the cont-
rol of this Government. 

Shri Tyagi: It is not profit but tax. 
Shri M. R. Ma~ani: It is profiteering. 
The same is the case with cement 

uo 'Phi,o; S.T.C. does not even dis-
tri~te the cement. BuIt, like a para-
ate, it levies a tax on the distribution 

of cement which is of a very high 
order. In the very first year of the 
operation cement the S,T.C. made a 
profit of Rs. 5'49 crores. 

Another point with regard to this 
S.T.C. is that it also makes exorbit-
ant profits in cars. They corner all 
the ears brought in by diplomats at 
cu'! prices and sell them at a fabulous 
pl'Cfit to thOSe who want a posh car, 
although they make a distinction in 
favour of officials who belong to the 
new ruling class along with the poli-
ticians in office. 

It is thus no good just lumping all 
businessmen together and talking of 
the 'private sector'. There is an 
honest private se['tor, and there is 
one that is ·not honest. And we know 
who these people arE'. As I said 
earlier I for one am proud of my con-
nectio~ and of my friends in the pri-
vate sector. I wonder if this Govern-
ment and its members can claim the 
same pride in the friendship of their 
business friends. We all know the 
kind of people who surround those in 
office, peo"le who in England are 
(',,:led "Spivs", people in this country 
Who live on the quiCk rupee made by 
pE'rmits, licences and quota.s which 
they get in return for favours grant,. 
ed, the peoplo who make quick pro-
fi~s. the "compnadore capitalists" as 
the Marxist.., call them-for whom I 
have nothing to say. Unfortuna<tely 
it is that class of capitalists-and we 
saw the alignment between Mr. 
Malaviya and Mr. Serajuddin; th.iS is 
the symbolism of the association bet-
ween the ruling party and its mem-
bers and the corrupt class of busi-
nesgmen-this is the class which is 
g!oing to benefit from this budget. The 
honest m('n will be mulcted and the 
others wilI get away because they are 
not the people who conform to any 
law. 

Therefore, Sir, I come to my con-
clusion. In so far as the impact on 
growth and prices and balance of 
payments is concerned, I am af.ra.i.d 
it is not going to be helpful in re-
ItBrd too any of these three. Thill 
budget is not going to help industrial 
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growth. And as for agricultural 
growth, it has no relevaJlCe at all. 
There is nothing in this budget Sir 
that can give a hand up to the 'agri~ 
("U}turist firom whom we expect and 
require greater production. It is 
\.Ultouched. 11 do not say Uu: t tile 
budget could do everything about it; 
the other policies of Government, the 
wrong methods of planning, the 
Seventeenth Amendment to the Cons-
titution and so many other 'things .get 
1nto it. But certainly this budget 
does nothing to mitigate that 
lIituation. 

In regard to inflation, I am afraid it 
will continue and intensi1y because of 
the failure to stimulate production 
and the lop-sided pattern of capital-
intensive industry whicYi is still 
favoured as against labour-intensive 
Industry. The hon. the Minister made 
a very good speech in Bombay, ad-
dressing the Conference of Agricul-
tural Economists. He hinted that the 
beginning of the Fourth Plan would 
be the time for consolida ting our 
gains. May I suggest that the time is 
here and now? We do llDt have to 
wait for the beginning of the Fourth 
Plan to do something good. Let the 
Minister, following his own princi-
ples and premises, ,put a stop to this 
huge expenditure of an unproductive 
kind that is g,oing on-Rs. 191 crores 
of additional civil expenditure. Let 
him stop .all new projects except those 
on which a quick and a big return is 
guaranteed. Let him try and get 
more out of the money we have al-
ready invested in these rather waste-
ful projects. It is only then that in-
flation can be stopped. Otherwise, I 
am afraid that by encouraging money 
being kept out from account, by en-
c:ouraging unacoounted money. in its 
implications this Budget is going to 
encourage conspicuO'us consumption 
and will raise prices still further. 

Finally, I mentioned in an earlier 
speech also, Gandhiji's test and I re-
call the phrase: the pooreM and the 
weakest man whom we should re-
member and protect. "Is what you 
contemplate going to be of any use to 
him?"-I ask hon. Members to think 

Discussion 
about this. I ask them to tell WI' i1 
they can, in what way this Budge' 
will bring comfort or cheer to the 
poCll"est and weakest members of oUS' 
community. This man-the ~est 

a'11 weakest man--I consider the 
L or~tten Man of this whole Budget. 

Sbai Khadilkar (Khed): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, just before me the 
spokesman of the corporate sector 
and the high priest of free enterprise 
in this House has spoken his mind 
regarding the financial proposals. Be-
fore him the spokesman of the C0m-
munist Party had his say. He com-
plained that the Budget did not indi-
ca te progress in certain directl.onII 
which would bring us nearer the 
socialist goa\. During the last one 
year the Communist Party, I am glad, 
has lived and learnt; instead cd 
strikes they have come to petitions 
and now to the method of fasting, so. 
long considered by them ridicul-
ous, to ventilate certain grievance!!. 
So, to that extent I feel that the 
Communist Party has kept an ope'Il 
mind and is prepared, along with the 
world communist movement, to learn 
certain democratic practices that are 
now emerging. 

This year's Budget is perhaps the 
most cleverly presented statement 
and intricately woven with a philoso-
phy in the first part O'f the Budget 
which, unfortunately for the Finance 
Minister, Mr. Masani characterised ~ 
'sound'. Whether it is sound or un-
sound or contrary to the policies 
adopted by this House, needs to be 
examined on this occasion. T'lC 
Finance Minister is a flambOyant i1'-
tellectual sitting on the Treasury 
Benches, v('ry clever and subtle in 
mind. He as well as the Vice Chair-
man of the Planning Commission moe 
making certain statem~nts during the 
last six months or so, the philosophy 
of which is interwoven in the first 
part of the Budget. What is thai 
policy and is it in keeping with the 
policy that this House has adopted, 
ane! that has recently been enunciat-
ed and placed before the country, 
which aims at building socialist 
society in a democratic way? 
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Before attemptiIli to analyse that, 

tet us see wha t is the credit side of 
the Budget in briet. The bud;:etary 
proposals would not have an mtla-

. tionary impact on the economy as 
such; that IS a good thing at the pre-
sent juncture. Some marginal reliet 
is offered no doubt to the lower and 
middle-income group in the country. 
So far as it goes, it is some relief, 

.·though not suhlantial. A ,;erious 
effort is made to rationalise the pre-
lent tax structure--I think it is a good 
and right step because our tax 
structure is so complicated that some-
times certain men of legal profl"' ;ion 
help people to avoid or evade taxa-
tion. Certain measures are prupos-
ed here which will curb tax eVJsion 

:to some extent, such as the removal 
of the scnecy clause and the 1'''\\'('1' 

to search to unearth hidden \LaltiJ. 
Unaccoun \t'd or black man",' has 
thrown a serious cha11enge tn th!' 
,lability of our economy und 1 will 
come to that later. 

1('47 hrs, 
[DR. SIRCJ.llNI MAHISHI in the Ch.air I 
The steep sca:('s of estate duty wouiel 
~rink inherited wealth though ,: 
may 'lot affect th~ dy"astic CO'l' •.•. ,' ,,< 
the economy of establisbed hllsinc,s 
houses in the country. He has made 
8 distinction between control""',·llf'r-
,hip and management. InhC'ritecl 
wealth perhaps may sbrink but the 
control of the economy by the rlyna'-
tic houses well established is not likc'-
J.: to shrink by this measure. Tx~,tly. 

thf' reintroduction of Expenditure Tax 
w'Juld perhaps stren.~:hen the ll'dhod 
of curbing ostentatious living and 
conspicuous consurnption. This is the 
credit side. 

There is the other aspect which 
Is very difficult because it is intri-
cately woven in his propositions which 
are placed before this House in the 
Iiclt part of his speech and I will 
now turn to that part because I feel 
that Budget is an economic instru-
ment to mould the life and to reach 
the social objective. How tar ha~ 
that instrument been used tor this pur-

pose? That is the main Q.uestion. We 
should see whether certain policies 
6.re violated or a certain twist is given 
to the whole economic line that we 
pursued, our Industrial Policy Resolu-
tion, to the Plan and to the Bhu-
baneshwar statement. J am not going 
to quote them but it is essential to 
refresh our memory. People see the 
laxation proposals and say they are 
not much; there is a little relief here; 
something is said about the mono-
polies. Then they keep Q.uiet. This it 
dangerous. People who have passed 
certain resolutions at Bhubancshwar 
represent certain growing convictions 
In the minds of the people as to why 
We have come to socialism. If we 
want to sustain our democratic struc-
ture, the social base must be wirlen-
cd and people's urg(;s must find a place 
there. If it fails to contain peopl~'s 
urges, th" <ieomcratie structure will 
rome down sh3ttering and ultimately 
the social obic'ct ive will be thrown 
nsidp; p'"o;:>'e represented by \.fasani 
und others will take control of our 
('co no my ,md the life of the people. 
That is a great danger. Wh~t have 
thp~, ;;aid in the Second and Third 
Phn;? I shall q uotc olliv une sen-
tenre from the Plan. It says: 

"The basic criteria for deter-
mining the lines of advances must 
not be private profit ... 

for which. just now, in the name at 
Incentives, our friend Shri Masani 
pleaded-

"but social gains and th~t the 
pattern of development and the 
structure of socio-economic rela-
tions ghould be so nlanned that 
they result not only in appreciable 
increases in the national income 
and employment, but also in 
gr"~t"r equality in income and 
wealth." 

This is the definition which this House 
has adopted when we adopted the 
Third Plan. What we said at 
Bhubaneswar-I do not consider 
whatever Shri Ranga and com-
pany might feel-was this; the 
Bhubaneswar resolution was a 
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national objective, whatever we 
have decided upon; we millht per-
haps be halting; our steps might not 
.be as firm and well-determined, but 
<>ne thing is certain: the re~o: u tion 
represents the national will for social 
advance. We are goinll to build the 
emerging society, by throwing aside 
the dead weight of the past from our 
,houlders. That is the resolve that 
we have made at Bhubaneswar. What 
did we say in the Bhubaneswar reso-
lution? 

". . . the public sector has to 
play a strategic and predominant 
role in the field of trade and in-
dustry. The public sector must 
grow progressively in large-scale 
ind ustry and trade, particularly in 
the field of heavy and basic indus-
try as well as trade in essential 
commodities." 

While elaborating the thesis of demo-
cratic socialism, the new President 01 
the Indian National Congress ..... . 

Shri Krishnapal Singh (Jalesar): 
Madam, on a point of order. Are we 
bound by any of these re30lutions 
which have been passed at a party 
meeting? We ore only concerned 
with the Government policy. (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Shri Khadilkar: Tll(' party run~ the 
Government, and the Government is 
representing the ppople. You repre-
spnt 0 minority section in the c',untry. 
(Interruption) . 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaar): 
What we rLpresent is about 70 per 
cent.; and they represent only 30 per 
cent. 

Shri Khadilkar: This mathematics 
-does not carry Us far. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
,should kindly address the Chair. 

Shri Khadilkar: The President 01 
the Congress, Shri Kamaraj, who 
comes from the masses and has deep 
roots in the soil, has explained his 
objectives in the following manner. 
That should be borne in mind by this 
House when I aay the flnrt part ot 

the speech is counter to policies that 
we have adopted. What did he MY! 
He said: 

"The question today befGn 
Congressmen is not whether soci .... 
lism is i!ood. or right for the 
country. but whether the legisla-
tive and executive measures in 
this country are in furtherance 
of the socialist goal that the 
people have set before them-
selves." 

So, the point is whether it is Imple-
mented, whether it is refiected in 
Government policies. The socialiat 
objective has been adopted. I do not 
consider that those who adopted and. 
raised their hands and shouted slo-
gans--I feel-were just doing it hypo-
critically, without having faith in it. 
I presume thcy have passed this reso-
lution with full faith and with tull 
confidence. 

I will read just one more remark, 
that has been made by Shri ~l 

Bahac!ur Shastri at Bhubaneswar ill 
his speech. Shri Shastri, in his Bhu-
baneswar Speech, had promised that 
a watch would be kept over the acti-
vities of the Central and State Gov-
ernments to ensure that progress to-
wards a socialist State was bein, 
maintained. 

So, we are the watchdogs. If the 
spirit of Bhubancswar i., not maintain-
ed, we must point out what is the 
drawback. If it is maintained, cer-

. tainly we will congratulate the 
Finonce Minister. This is our posi-
tion hf'rc, and from that angle I will 
have to say something about the first 
part of his speech. 

As I said earlier, the budget is an 
economic instrument. How· that ins-
trument is being used has to be con-
sidered. Is it in keeping with this 
policy, and are the utterances of the 
Finance Minister in keeping with this 
policy? I would like to quote one or 
two things here. The Economist of 
London, dated 25th January, 1964 
said: 

"But Finance Minister Mr. T. T. 
Krishnamachari pve a falr17 
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clear indication of his mind when 
he said earlier in a policy speech 
that past hesitations about foreign 
investment in "vital areas" were 
no longer justified because the 
public sector had established its 
<Vigilant presence' in most of 
them." 

Then there is another statement 
which, of course, is made in rather B 
larcastic way, but this House must 
take note of it. It is from the Capi-
tal, the leading financial weekly from 

. Calcutta, and it had something to Bay 
about the Kamaraj plan and in what 
directions things are going. It has 
observed thus: 

"There has been a speculative 
rise in share prices since the re-
turn of Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari 
8S the Central Finance Mini:;ter. 
Whatever one may say about the 
Kamaraj Plan, the stock market 
has been greatly benefited since 
the Cabinet reorganisation fol-
lowing the implementation of the 
PIan has installed Mr. Krishna-
machari as the Central Finance 
Minister." 

One more short quotation, and T .11 finish with the quotations. 

"Shri T. T. Krishnamachari said 
In a Press Conference at Madras 
on 22nd October that 'foreign col-
laboration in a way meant foreign 
domination.' He justified it on 
the plea that our technological 
knowhow were sUll poor." 

r have given these quotations with 
one objective. As I said, the ques-
tion is, in what directions the policy 
Is being twisted. According to my 
understadnig. the policy is being twist-
ed in two directions. Firstly, leaving 
aside the industrial policy resolution, 
We have opened our doors to foreign 
equity capital. I am not against 
foreign aid or capital as mIch; because 

• 

all countries including the Soviet 
Union at a certain stage have got to 
.ak" ,-,chnical and fmandill help from 
foreign imperialist countrie~. I am 
Ili.h ... shamed of thill, bu. in whllt 
form it should come in our economy? 
According to the proposals, foreign. 
quity capital is going to strengthen 
the corporate sector in this country. 
On the one side, we want to control 
nlOnopoly, but today, monopoly con-
trol becomes impossible; our econo-
mic policies are thwarted every time, 
because the corporate sector has the 
whip-hand of the situation, and there 
is another factor in this; there is an-
other twist in this. If you read the 
~peech very carefully, you will find 
that the public sector is to become 
sub-servient to the private sector; 
Panditji has said time and again, and 
the resolution has also said that the 
expansion of the public sector is to 
become the socialist sector. Just now, 
I. said that State trading has rna do:! 
profits, but these profits do not go in-
to the pockets of Tatas or Birlas. They 
arc profits which ultimately go back 
to the community and that is perfectly 
permissible. No SOCiety can make ad-
vance in capital formation without 
such profits. So, we need not be de-
terred by his criticism. But, if the 
public sector is to be subservient, 
Panditji has said that it must reach 
a commanding height of the economy, 
Rnd it must expand. In the mixed 
economic pattern that we have adopt-
ed, the public sector is supposed to 
help, and the question is, how to 
build up the national economy with 
the friendly help in certain spctors of 
the economy, by the private sector. 
These two things are dangerous. Why 
are they dangerous? We in this coun-
try remember that in old times, the 
rich princely families and some other 
people who wanted to imitate thz 
rulers uSf'd to keep nannies to tearh 
them how to me the spoon and fork 
and to teach them good manners· that 
was comidered a civilised thing.' She 
was a technician then to educate our 
people. The same hangover ot psy-
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choiogicai dependence in this coun-
try still eXistS. When we are open-
ing the floodgates to foreign .capital 
and equity capital and tha~ too In ce~
tain respects majority capital even III 
the consumption industries, I think 
that the psychological dependence on 
the west, a hangover of the past 
British rule, is still persisting in our 
economic pOlicies. That is the only 
e~planation. Therefore, in the Econo-
mic Survey it has been pointed out-
I have no quarrel with the foreign 
aid. That must come and if we utilise 
it for public purposes, it is certainly 
good. But we must find out whether 
the local indigenous resources have 
been completely mobilised and opti-
mum utilisation of them has been 
achieved. That is one pre-condition. 

The second question is, if we look 
at the foreign capital, it is the enemy 
if the control is vested with the pri-
vate sector ultimately making the 
public sector subservient. I will give 
you two instances of our growing 
dependence. In the Economic Survey 
it is said that last year we imported 
Rs 60 crores worth of cotton and 
Rs: 10 crores worth of yarn. Over and 
above this, I learn that even to teach 
u~ how to have mass communication, 
some technician has been invited by 
our All India Radio. What does it 
indicate? Does it indicate an effort 
on our part to pick up the techniques 
and rely on our own peoplt? Or, 
does this atmosphere which ultimately 
results in demoralisation and lack of 
confidence to continue? That is the 
question before the nation. There 1< 

this twist in the flrst part of the 
speech, oppning the flood-gates of 
foreign' capital, equity capital. mak-
ing public sector subservient and 
giving greater latitude for corporate 
SE'ctor. Of course. I know producti-
vity is important and we must have 
more production. The productive 
machinery must be geared to that end. 
But at the same time. that sector will 
b('come dominant. This HousE' mllst 
tak" ~ ver" serious note of thi. {'om-
plpx in th'e budget and the thinking 
behind it and pass a verdict whether 
It accepts it or not or whether it ls 

contrary to the policies that we have 
50 far placed befufe this House. Thal 
i~ one question which I want to 
address to this House. 

Coming to public sector undertak-
ings, he has stated in his speech, and 
rightly, that many of our public se'!-
lor projects are lagging behind the 
schedule of their construction and 
what is more disappointing is that 
their contribution to our resources i,; 
nowhere near the planned estimates. 
This is a disquieting feature, because 
we should not hide the faults an:! 
shortcomings of our public undertak-
ings. Recently a stUdy was under-
takeR by the Indian Institute of pub-
lic administration and one professor 
has published a stud:.: as to why there 
is a certain stagnation and certain 
drav;'-backs in the public sector. He 
has pointed out that we have Lot 
changed the outlook of the manage-
ment. They look at it as a sort 01 
occupation; they are not socialist-· 
oriented. After making a long sur-
vey, the gentleman ha~ come to tho 
~onclusion that public sector execu-
tives are searching for an opportunity 
tor bettering their 1(,t8 in the priv:rte 
sector. So long as His policy conti-
nues, I do not think public sector 
can show better performance. 

Regarding public sector, the 
Finance Minister has rightly pointed 
out that profitability must be there. 
~ven Mr. Khrushch~v recently said 
it. If you want to make significant 
advance. we must m.oke that distinc-
tion between profits that go to the 
private coffers and tile profitability of 
the public sector. Its efficiency ancl 
profitability must be g.laranteed. W~ 

must look into that 'l'pect. In that 
respect, the Financ" Hinister is right 
in whatever he has stated about the 
profitability of the public sector. I 
have no time to explain it. further. 

Mr. Chairman: The ho~. Member 
should conclude now. 

Shri Khadilkar: The spokesman uJ 
the private sector rot more than 45 
minutes. I am a ~pokesman of th€ 
socialist sector and I must be given 
some more time. 
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Mr. Chairman: He roay conclude in 
2 minutes. 

Shri Khadilkar: lhe setting up o~ 
tile monopoly commIssion is good. 
But to my mind, it is extremely diffi· 
cult by legislation to curb monopoly. 
The first step that is essential to 
check monopoly is tl:e check on the 
corporate sector. In this connection, 
1 would like to enhghten the House 
with a small quotation from an 
American Professor, who recently 
visited this country alld made some 
interesting observations. Prof. Louis 
B. Schwarts of the Pensyl vania Uni-
versity, while speakin& on the 24th 
February under the a:lspices of .he 
Indian Law Institute. expressed sur-
prise that In,li~ dil nGt have any la\\ 
to cucb monopolies and "financial em-
pires". Somebody has used the simi-
lar-expression "corpc>rate empir'c 
managed by financial m&gnatcs in ti-Jis 
country." Then it was criticised. This 
exprc~'sion "financial (mpires" has 
been now used by th" American Pro-
fessor. He also said t"at thc countty 
alsn lacked legal pO'Ne!" to control 
prices effectively. I am coming to the 
pr,re pr<1blcm sho:-t'y but he h,s 
furthe~ warned th8t we must guard 
against oil monopr;lies. American 
politics is mono or lPsSlwing control-
Jed by oil monopolists in that coun-
try. 

I w;!] j ust tou~h the question at 
prices. I must say lrankly that in 
this country there is a certain CO!l-

genit3~ ~llcrgy to controls, particu-
lar:y p"ice controls, as we have ob-
served in the last 17 years. Planned 
economy is meaningJ"ss if the State 
has no control over the price-lev(l. 
It disturbs the comm.)n man; it irri-
tates him because he cannot apply 
purposefully his energies for building 
up this nation. British economists 
have suggested a remedy which T 
would like to pass on to the Finance 
Minister, becuase he has courage, as 
he has shown courage in some re~
'peets regarding inherited wealth and 
other matters. The British econo-
mist has suggested th!lt in a develop-
Ing economy, first care should be 
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taken to build up a 8mall sector of 
wherewithals of the LOmmon man, 
which is completely insulated from 
price flactuations. Unless you create 
such a sector in our economy, there 
IS no hope. In our ecunomy, commoll 
man's livinll standards have been 
eroded by speculators in this country. 
Prices if not controlled will be 
controlled by free market eco-
nomy. It leads ultimately to specula-
tion. Rigid control of the where-
withals of life is the demand of the 
common man. Unless you translate 
it in your policy, I do not think you 
are doing justice to the Bhubanesw8r 
resolution. Otherwise. it will remain 
on paper and the ordinary people wlli 
feel more and more frustrated. 

come to black money or unac-
cuunted money. This is a serious 
;;foblelJ1. As a member of the Cur-
ruption Committee, I am not disclos-
ing ali the things ... 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Ami-
l:orruption Committee not Corrup-
tion Committee. ' 

Shri Khadilkar: I afT' sorry. As a 
ll1elllb'"r uf the Anti-corruption Com-
!:>illee ,et UJ' l.Jy the Home Ministry, 
we had occasion to cxumine some 
iJusine" associations in Calcutta and 
j301nbay. T~l"n~ are var!ous estimats:s. 
Sume say Hs, 1,000 cro~es; some say 
Us. 3,000 crores. We de not know 
what are estimates. But this un-
accounted money is ruining our eco-
Ilomy, throwing a r.hal:enge to OLlr 

economy like mercury uncontrolled. 
Therefore, if certain immediate steps 
are not taken all the fiscal discipline 
and monetary discipline will have no 
effect on our economic life. In the 
western countries some radical steps 
were takf'n. I do not propose steps 
of a confiscatory nature. The exis-
tence of unaccounted money has 
been proved recently. When there 
was a scare that hundred rupee notes 
were likely to be demonetized the 
Reserve Bank had to issue a sta~
ment. That shows the existence of 
this unaccounted or black money. 
You can mop them up by declarlnc 
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that on such and such day all these 
notes will have to be chanied an'] 
new notes taken up. This is all that 
was don!! in Germany, and they mop-
ped up all un .. ·.Jc:nted money. Ulti-
mately they have got b bring the'll 
to account. Do not ~onfiscate them, 
but give them an opportunity t·) 
.account for its possession. It does not 
matter if you do that but let them 
be brought to book~. if this measure 

1s taken . . . 

Mr. Chairman: should like to 
remind the hon. Member that he hds 

.a lready taken 30 minuteS. 

Shri Khadilkar: Madam, I will 
finish wilh one sentence With these 
observations, I would like this Hous,~ 
to give a serious th()l!ght to the polie." 
impl il'ation; that :irc involved in th" 
U .ld.~el and to t.he financial proposi-
tions or the taxation proposals. In 
the end I say, let this House contri-
bute to the emergence of a society 
in which c1evelopmcnt will supplant 
stagnatior.. in which growth will take 
the place of decay ;lnd in which cul-
IUc!' will pul an end t·J barbarism, as 
the noble·ot and indf'ec; the only trua 
function of an intellectual endeavour. 
T lhink the Finan~e Minister w'il 
elirect his itellect in this way. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri U. M. Trivedi-
I would r, 'luest hon. Members 10 co-
~erate with me and take only the 
time allotted. 

Shri A. p. Sharma (Buxar): Madam 
'Chairman, I rise to a point of order. 
Is it going to be the system now that 
hon. Members will take as m'.lch time 
as they like? 

Mr. Chairmaa: That is why I re-
questC'd the han. Members to co-
'operate with me. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Madam Chairman, my first impression 
'about this budget, after the speech was 
·delivered, from the language in which 
it was delivered, was that this budget 
-did not hit the common man, that the 
·common man will not have any cause 

for complaint so far as this budget 
was concerned. But after reading the 
gloss published in the papers over the 
measures that have been neWly pro-
pounded, I find that the Finance Bill 
is not as simple as it Wall made to 
look by the han. Finance Minister. 

On the one hand it says that it 
gives a sort of rE'lief in that the com· 
pulsory deposit scheme goes, and 0.1 

the other gloss has been added that 
the compulsory deposit scheme shall 
continue to work and that the depo-
sits will have to be made which wi;] 
not be returned for another five years 
What type of relief has been granted 
by this taking away of compulsory 
deposit scheme passes my compre· 
hension 

Madam, it is true lh,>\ our expel" 
di ture on defence has i nccc3sed anel it 
should go on increasillg ab). Thii 
t.ime it has shown to be a Ijll!f' :eS9 
l"an what was estimated last year. 
But one is surprised to find how these 
figures g')l mutilated in the course of 
transmission from year to year. I 
will invite the hon. Minister's atten-
tion to th" D"1~nd for Grants relat-
ing to 1963-64. Un page 1 of this the 
amount mcntion('d for budget cs:i-
mates for defencf' is Rs. 756 crores. I 
do not know how this amount of 
Rs. 756 cro1'c·.' b 0 comes only Rs. 728 
crores when we look at thE' budget 
estimates that are presented for 1964-
6ri. How is thC'rc such a big gap? How 
does it escapE' the nolice of the Fin-
ance Department is a very mysterious 
thing? Is it that the figurcs have no 
value or is it that any figure can be 
put down as we like? 

Sometimes it so happens that most 
of us are not in a position to study the 
budget with the care with which we 
would like to study it. Every time 
we are faced with this difficulty that 
on the last date of February the 
budget is presented and within sixty 
days of the presentation it must be 
ready for being passed as otherwise 
the provisional assessmeat or taxation 
which can be carried out by virtue ot 
the Act of 1931 cannot be done. Either 
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the Act must be amended or some 
other method of allowini the Mem-
bers to study the budget must be pro-
vided. We cannot study it. It is im-
possible to study the 34 books that 
have been supplied. Even if yOU ap-
ply your mind for days and nights to-
gether you are not able to. study the 
whole of the budget. Thus, many 
things which could be brought to the 
notice of the hon. Minister escape the 
notice of hon. Members of this House 
and the net result is that we know 
nothing about the actual figures ot 
the budget. That is so far as the 
budget is concerned. 

Now I come to this proposition, 
which has been repeated over and over 
again. I am not an economist, not a 
student of economics also. I am an 
ordinary man in the street. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: Layman. 

Dr. M. S. Auey (Nagpur): An able 
lawyer. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I am a lawyer. 
That is true. 

The Minister of Plalllling (Shri B. 
R. Bhagat): Not a man in the street, 
but a man in the court. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: I am a layman. 
What else am I? I am a common man 
elected by the common peop)e. I am 
here on the basis of being elected by 
the common people. As a lawyer it 
Is my duty to analyse and probe into 
the things that appear to me to be 
unjust to the country. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Not probe, but 
plead also. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: After finding 
out the mistakes therein. it is my duty 
to place them before the House. 

I was studying this morning the 
fine tab'e that has been given of the 
investments made by us. We are talking 
of pub'ic sector, we are talking of pri-
vate sector, we are tnlking of taxation 
from the private persons, we are talk-

mg of sucking the blood of the capi-
talists and all sorts of things. But do 
we not realise that by investing the 
huge amount of money belonging to us, 
belonging to the nation, we are sucking 
the very blood of the whole nation by 
investing it in such a manner that yOU 
cannot get any benefit out of it? The 
result of investini Rs. 2,700 crores has 
been that you are getting a net return 
of only 2 per cent. In another instance ' 
we find that the net result of invest-
ing in 38 undertakings, where we hav~ 
invested Rs. 992 crores, is that to'll' 
return to us is 0'25 naye paise per 
Rs. 100 per year. In one year the 
return is 25 nP. What is this? Whose 
money is it? It is the money ot the 
pu~i() that you have invested and 
wasted. You have not made a proper 
use of this money. Then you talk in 
terms of socialism. I cannot under-
stand it. If socialism means that you 
distribute all that you earn to all, al1 
and sundry, weI! and good. We shall 
also take a share in it. But if it means 
that the Government corners alI the 
money, puts it into the coffers of some 
people and docs not allow any return 
to the country at large then there ill 
no difference between a capitali:;t who 
exploits his labour and sucks the blood 
of his labour and yOU, who utilise the 
mon!')' of the public by putting it il'to 
the coffers of big men and then do not 
realise any money out of it; thereby, 
you are sucking the blood of the 
nation, 

When I was at it, I went a little 
deeper into it and what did I find? 
Everyone wants to lend money to us. 
Perhaps they might be thinking that 
we are big bankers and that is why 
people are running to us to dcposit 
their mon('v their surplus money. Not 
so. We ha';e begged from them. We 
have taken lo~ns from them. and what 
for? To carryon the programmes 
thou~ht of and 'worked out by Profes-
SOr Mnh,lanobis. I do not know who 
th'lt '(enilcman is. but it is he who 
has or",·· ,sed it. He allows things to 
proc€,pd in a particular manner, ",;lth 
II particular ideology and with a par-
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t1cular philcy.ophy. Things are poured 
.into the gutter with no result. 

When Wc. '",,1( at the list of coun-
tries that tuv·., gIven u. !o..tns w., lind 
that so many countries have lent us 
money, though some of them look 
poorer than us. We have taken loans 
from the United States, Canada, F~de
ral Republic of Germany, Japan, 
Switzerland, a small country, Czecho-
slavia, another Small country, Yugo-
siavia, Poland, Austria, Netherlands, 
France, Denmark, Belgium, Federation 
of Rhodesia and New Zealand and 
even from the small principa:ity of 
Kuwait. Are we not ashamed that 
w~ are borrowing money from them? 
Whv should we go on borrowing 
mo~ey like this and then utilize it in 
such a way that we do not dcrivc any 
hnnefit out of it' Tt is high time that 
this fact must he looker! into, and 
l"ol(~d into properly. 

I shall just refer to some of the~e 
public undertakings. Look at the 
Df'lhi Milk Scheme and the Kolar Gold 
Min: I: Though they are called gold 
mines, thC'y cost us yearly Rs. 3'13 
('I'orcs, a wastf'. They do not pay us 
though thev are cal'led gold mines. 
People think they are gold mines. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: There is not 
much gold there. 

Shrl V, M. Trivedi: Then do not 
'Work them. Do not spend money un-
n?Cessarily. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: What about the 
20,000 people employed there? 

Shri U. M, Trivedi: They can be 
employed elsewhere. Build a railway 
line for Rs. 3 crores and 20,000 people 
could easily be employed. If you use 
your imagination, there is not much 
difficulty about it. 

When we look at the various depart-
ment~ of this Government, how are 
they working? Have we satisfied our 
employees? Have we satisfied the 
elass 3 and class 4 employees that are 
under us? Is their faith in socialism 
as gOod as we think it is? Compare 

their conditions of service with that 
of the mill workers of Ahmedabad. I 
was just reading a report about the 
dearness "llow anee that is paid to the 
mill 1.!b,)urer3 in Ahmedabad. It is 
Rs. 102.93 in the month of January 
and Rs. 96 and odd in the month of 
Febru.!fY. Do we pay the same ciear-
ne-ss ailowance to OUf class 3 and 
class 4 employees who are getting the 
same salary? If the prices of com-
mojities have gone up, if the cost of 
living index has gone up and it we 
compel the capitalists, whom we abuse 
in season and out uf sea',on, to pay 
Rs. lO~ as dearness allowance, what 
is it that prh'ents Government from 
paying the same amount of dearness 
allowance to its own employees? 

How can any Government employee 
maintain him3elf? Is it not that we 
an' driving him to dishonesty? Is it 
not t:'at We are driving him to cor-
ruption' Six labourers, Class IV em-
plo:, c'C';. working in Ahmedabad can 
earn about Rs. 800 a month but a 
mirldl,·-class man, a Government ser-
van t, getting a salary of Rs. 200, has 
to maintain six peNons and his income 
remains st~tion".ry at Rs. 200. I con-
sider it as a hug, joke when you pay 
Rs. 2 or Rs. 5 as dearness al1owan~e 
which gocs awa', by the sudden 
shooting up of prices. We have never 
applied our mind to it. 

The whole Government of India has 
got tentacles spread all OV2r India. 
Naturally, they oUl(ht to. I Jo not 
grudge it. It is most essential. I am 
one of those who think in terms of a 
unitary form of government and do 
not want to waste money by the pre-
sent form of government. But, how-
!'ver, we will wait for that day 'lnd 
till it comes what happens? Thou-
~ands and thousands of employees are 
there in the Government of India who 
are not confirmed, who are not made 
permanent, who are still kept hang-
ing and are work-charged with the net 
result that the ordinary bem'fits that 
thev must derive are kept ",way from 
them. 

We have a small opium tactory in 
my place. It i~ the biggest opium 
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factory in India which iives you a 
very great amount of fureign 
exchange. 

8hri B. R. BAagat: That also is in 
the public sector. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: I am just tel-
ling you that I have got a list of all 
the employees in this public sector 
concern who are there since 1935 and 
whom you would not confirm and 
allow the pension that is their due. 
If you like, I wilJ pass it on to you. 
From 1935 Shri Nathu Lal, Shri Devi 
Lal and so on and so forth, all these 
employees have been kept on hanging. 
Some were confirmed only in 1959. 
From 1935 to 1959 is a long period to 
keep a man On a temporary basis and 
deprive him of the benefih which he 
is entitled to. Why? What is the 
reason? Why has your attention not 
been drawn to these things? I fail to 
understand this. It is the same fate 
in the Customs Department. 

8mi J. p. Jyotishi (Sagar): Are 
we responsibl" for the omi·'sions of 
the past Government? 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: The Govern-
ment is always responsible for the 
omissions of Gov,·mment. not Shri 
Jyotishi. This Government has not 
openen its Pj'('S to thC"e facts and just 
talks in big terms of socialism and 
doing sodalistic acts. 

Look at the fate of the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department people. The 
Railway people are allowed the con-
cession (,[ travelling about. Certain 
other amenities are provided to them. 
In most cases houses are allotted to 
them. But what happens to the poor. 
In most cases hrll<:€S are allotted to 
Postal employee? What is his posi-
tion? Even in small towns out of a 
salary of about Rs. 120 he has to pay 
a rent of Rs. 25 or Rs. 30. The Gov-
ernment is not able to provide any 
accommodation for,him. Wh,· ~re we 
so . callous about our own employees? 
It passes my c()mprehension. Last 
time also I brOught' it to the notice 

of the han. Minister and said thai 
something in this direction must be 
done; but nothing seems to have been 
done up-to-date to ameliorate the poor 
cunditions of the employees of Gov-
ernment. It is high time we did it_ 

Then, I ask the hon. Minister to 
have a look at the Home Ministry. 
Enormous expenditure of money is 
being incurred. There is no check 
upon it. Huge expenditure under the 
name of the Home Ministry gees en. 
There is a Central Reserve Police. It 
is also headquartered in .the town to 
whiCh I belong. What du we find'! A 
man who i·3 recruited directly to the 
Central Reserve Police and loses all 
chance of having service elsewhere 
gets bogged down. Then somebody 
else, a young boy without any know-
ledge of werking, is recruited through 
direct recruitment over his hEad. Be-
cause he happens to be in the good 
bonks of somebody he comes in over 
tll,' head of ther,;e who have got ex-
peril'nc," of 10. 15 (,r 20 year,; in the 
Central Rc ",rve PolicC'. Houses are 
built for C.RP. which keep on 
leaking. Bungalows are built which 
kc('p on leaking. Money is paid 
and contractors are satisfied. 
Money goes into the pockets of 
the overseers and engineers. It is 
anybody's guess how much money 
is wnst,'d ovpr such things. Huge 
expenditure is incurred for the main-
t(mance and supply of cloth to these 
people. It is a huge joke going about 
in mv town that a tailor who became 
a tailormaster, gptting a salary of 
Rs. 60, was ab'e to build two big 
palatial buildings in his native place 
just by short-supplying the cloth that 
was supplied to him. No inquiry was 
made because many big guns, that Is, 
big officers and not politicians. were 
involved in it. 

An Bon. Member: Name them. 

Shrl U. M. TrIvedi It is no use 
my naming officers because they are 
not here to challenge my statement. 
It Is this thing which brings me to the 
other picture and with that picture J 
will end my speech. 
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We had in the tormer days a minis-
try known as the Minorities Ministry. 
Slowly but surely that ministry has 
disappeared. It is no longer in exist-
ence. What has been the tate? We 
have very recently discussed this 
whole question of East Bengal. When 
we could rush to the United Nations on 
the question of Kashmir, I do not see 
any reason why we could not run to 
the United Nations on this question 
of atrocities committed upon the min-
orities in East Bengal. Our publicity 
has miserably failed, the money that 
we spend ovt'r foreign publicity is 
entirely a waste and is not made use 
of in any manner and the net result 
is that we arc made to look wrong. 
Where we aloe in the right we have 
been made to look in the wrong. 
Thousands of people have been killed 
and we arc not even able to give the 
correet figures. 

I have got here many cuttings 
and was just looking at one re-
port which says that one Father 
Novak, a U.S. citizen and Pro-
fessor of Dacca Notredame Col-
lege. was killpd. Why? Because 
he wanted tu Si.i\'C a Hindu girl who 
was being raped. This was not even 
brought to the notice of the United 
Nations when we went on discussing 
thi'" thing. What for do we spend 
money for the United Nations? What 
for do WI' spend money for publicity 
whirh is of no help to us? If Pakis-
tan can cry for the liberation of 
Kashmir, could we not cry for the 
liberation of East Bengal? Why not 
East Bengal be liberated from these 
monsters of people? I do not talk of 
minorities Or anything. Even the 
Muslims who have met me have been 
telling me that they are being terro-
rised like anything. The poor Bengali 
Muslim does not want to remain under 
the control, as a colony, of West Pak-
istan. Have we raised our voice? 
What far have we been spending 
money? 

r will close with one sentenN!. It 
is a shame that this Budget has not 
diSClosed anv audacious measure by 
virtue of which this nation can pro" 
gress to the end that we all have in 

view, namely, the greatness at our 
country. It has miserably failed in 
this. 

Mr, Chairman: 5hri Raghunath 
Singh. I wil] request hon. Members 
to take only 20 minutes each. 

~U!;:rrq~ (-n<:IO'ff'r) . ~r'ni'f 
'f1!'t~ iillll'(..,t fiji~<'-i it ~qir 'I1IG11T if; 
:qf'(f~ ~ Jill it ':(a1 <im<'{ ~ l~"lf il ~~. 
!1W ~;~ I il~' ~J.( <f'iI7 ",-r 'WI, '::~ 
il+o'ir;;';l1 if-r ~1s1r I 'T,,! '-I~ ~€. 'fiTCf'~::r 

'!iT nr ~ if ~~.:r f'!7llT tM I 

~'fi"f ~T if ~<rc~ ~~ gl1: 19 ;;r;:r<n:r-
'!if fG[~~r mcrf~,lfT l;<f'l<:tf ~1 .rllT ... 
if u<rc~ glJ I '3~ ~1l'Ii ~ WGf a'Ii 
(ffCIT <flIT ~m ~ '",;mr if; mil 'liT I ;;r;r 
~ '-I"IC ~B' ~'1' it fro f'!7llT l]'lI'T '3~ 
~ CYf; 9 'if1i '(0 i?:iilH f~,G[r 

~c; .rilT"" ~ fg;~rn'1' if m ~i- ~ I 
il <lit tnr>iiilT f'f> 'L~ "l'''IC if '-3'1 9 0f119 

'( ~ ~T fTlF!f'JIll'f <f. crffir 'f<I r '!.'ai ~ 
~ "IH I '3'1'.i' crffir ~ ~ (q'lf(' 

mirm I ~ f""ij- f~filTif it <m 
s.~ ~Tm ~Wf; fcr!'l<r it ~ ~. f~"" 
mo'if ~, '!In: <r~ orr<'1 ,!Ei c'T'f; ~"f ~lf 
~)ar I 3;M"r ~~ f~ q~~ ;;.:GT ;;rr it 
m~ f~ ~ f'f> ~x ~~ ""m mfff if 
mit I ;;r,;;r >.fTIl?T ""e-l'it it.,., ~ ~ ~I 
f'f> X ~ ~'JfT<: mit, -->IT<: .r 'fi'\i<f[ r t'f> 

19X ~'JfTT <'Illl ~tnr it 'l;ff'it ~ I 

ttlfi' ~ ~ : 'qT'1 it ~:r<jT 

'!iT ;;r~ for:rr I 

~ ~.ljq ~ : ~T;ff 'I:r "I-i~ ~ 

f~ ~ I f;;r~ ~ ~ <ilrC ~~ eq; 
~ lJ'+1'l:! ~ ~tnr if 19 X ~om:, fu~'U if 
~ X ~T< f;1n: mJiT <i'IT"" if ~ 0 ~<:, 
l~ ~l!iT': ~ '!t; "I ""fli' ¥, ~(;fn: ~"r 
~'!i 11(:r.t if; ~~ ~cff 'llf~ffi'if ij- \lTVl'-

ifIi ltiT ~fl1 rn:: mit ~ I t'~ wrm 
"I ~ ~ 0 ~" ~)r; T it, fGR'liT ~lf 
~~'tir ~ ~or.€t & ~ qrf~' 
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<fT. ~~ ~ f{it ~' f!f. oj' f~HfTif it 
WriT ~~~ ~ I ~l.'f 1I'fT"{ m'f ~i'i f!f. 

WI"{ ~ifT ~ffi iF'; .:r aT ~~ ~Til' it 
lff ~T ~ Til' * W'G"{ ':\ ~ ~ 0 prr< 
~T f~~ffi'l it m~ it, f<;fif ~1IR: ~ I 

~it ~tfjl"'"ll.'f ~ fiF ~if "< <im .. 0 ~ 

~'I1'1T it, f~QlI if ~l.'f ~ if !1lI if@ 
~ lf1IT I ~ s ilil',{ JlI fif."h:r ;r, em it. 
f~ ~i" ~1'f 'lore ~ ~ 9t '1'{ M. 
q~ f~r 'Jif UhT ~r 'P~ <r.~ 

T<'Rr ~r J;R m wr 1Tf ~ I 11F. <mf'itT 

'!~ ~r"f' iff.T ~ I 

15.37 hrs 

[MR, D!::I'UTY-SPEAKER in the Chair) 

it m'1 s1 c;ljR mf.r>i1 'f.';rr ~ 

~ HT iJ7:'fi f~ W17 my. 'TTf"f?'ilR 

~ t ~ <iT/3 ~ fiT",?'Uif ir '-IT ~ ~ 
crT mq- 'fT 1fg ~ 'if1"fif <m1T iff,T ~, 
m'!f <iT {) 'fTifilT 'if1"f~ cmrr ;::rtf ~, '-IT'1' ~T 
~ 'q,,~ cmrr ~ ~ I mf&'T<f,T7 

'lfT'if<fCfT <i7 ;::rrn, tr.'!Ql' ~R ~~. '1HBflf 
~R ~ rrr(t, ~;;'~ f'i'.(fiF'! ~9?: 'T. ~ 
rn f~ ~ qrfro;::r 1; '1111< il11 if 
~T ~q; ~ i ~~ * mm"{!f1: zrn: f,;m:T 
q;i Q:T or,m i f'f' iT f~~ qrf'Ii'RITif ij-

>rQT 'fT;r ~ * f:11 ~;n;r ~~ ~t I 

-n ~T 0 Sf 0 ~ro (l.'fTlr<) 
f-.rn' Sl'f.T7: ij-~ f~ !furr;; f« 
~ ~<nr '1fT ilTm'f ~il' I 

-n <. 'f'l" ~ : ~1fiJlft ~r if ~ 
f!f.~;ff >it ~ f<fi1fJ' (;fT'IT i I 

-n lI'lno !fo ~ : ~if ~T 
ift:rf~~1 

~~~ : !f'~~T~~ 
.if;) 'fIll' q;~ ~I~ I ~ <'11 mit 

~~ ~ I '!~ 'lflt{ ~ ~' f'f; f~~rnR 
ihrr:;:;rrf<:tt:;r ~ ~q"T ;;r6T m<T, 'if."{ 

[:,1(';'; i~ I if 'l;fI'T !f.T 9;ri'!;i ~ ~ I ~~ 

~ ~ . i!liI'<iG':if ,,);y f~ q 
qrf'F~ it tTit ~n: t ~ lJ:mTlITif 
tfG qrf::TcfTif q fv~ ,'IT'" v.~, il' I iJof 

tff'r 'fT"l: ¢ i I mlfTm-C 1t~ <rrf'l~ 
it R 111' W,T"lT-:: f J" ~ ~'!'Ff ~ i I i;fiI' 

-= "'lni m~m 'IIT',~ ~r I'i~ ~ 
qrf~ it ~ ~ rn t m& ~ 
q;f'li'RITif ir llrrt ""Rf ~ (I'"], ~ ~"f <ITil 
'fT Sl j{!1Jf ?: fr <f,'l1 ~ 'f:11 ;;.'I' 'FT 'l'ij' <!Ti1 
~ Wi;q ~ fii' fq~<f if ~<f i' i;fTif 

l:lT.,. 'f'r ,m i71Tr I <i "fm zrn:t Tflffif 
F:tif I 

'qTq' ~ f<r. ~ ~ ~\ ¥\9 ,,;~ 

¥ 0 ?00': ~r ~ m-.: ~ 'i'rf'f7i1Tif 

~ ¥z ~ '1.\9 pm moo mil' i 

n:r ~ r:; ;;fAA ~ 1'f(l ~ t¥\9 ?: m 
~ Ztq i1'f c;c; ;:;rTlg t\9 ~ 
f<:~f;;Il-i '(:r ~ f<r<:T llff; c;c; <mI 

'FT f't"J7: ~ I m.: 'J!'r t j ;;11"'1 lii~ rnf'F-

"'11'f ~' ~<:e:r 'T. ,,!'flT ~ ~<rtir i]"{q; 

m'1 ~ I ;;r-,. ;;fTiT WI Z t ¥\9 ;t, ~ 
m1J; 'q'jfr fP1 Toi<f.T 'rJ ~ ~T ~ 
~~ I tf'R~ t-= ~'(t~Trn 
f(o'~ if m ::;rrmfr ;fr w ~ 
i'l'TrIT <If.: mtr ~ ~~ ~ I 

'11'. ~ t ¥ t i1'f 'VI' ~ 'TI r,,:Rn"if 
~ ~v. ~~~oil1T<i?('tITC': ~ 
'1'1": ~ ~ it~,!1;1'~ IiI1 ~t¥t 
(f<f. ~ qyfor.~if ~ & ~ ~ 
~if~ IIiI1 H¥t ~1iI1 ~tv.f, 
cr;t: ~ ~ ~ ~m <im ~ 
~~I~wtn;::~<im~ 
m1J; I ~~if IiI1 ~ t v.. V. ~ m IiI1 
Hf,~~~~~~~ 
'f~it"l"fl1;.~~~if 
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~<n'f .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m:J ~fir.if 
~W~ ~Tit if; ~~~ orf'S ~ 
~ ~* qm; I m'l m: fir. s~<f. 
"ire 'l'rfir.ffi;:r 'fiT 'l'<l'r 'l'rf"fl'ft ~ I '!11TltG: 
~~f1:!;rrl:~m~1 

m 'l'rf<f7f'fR' mo: tR 'l'rfif:mr.; 
<iT ~T if ~<n'f 'fro ~ <r.r 'f.'f. ~ I 
"q'rfir.~rr if fsm~ 'fliT ~ ~~~ 
<it ;;mIT I 'fir<:UT ~ ~ fir. ~ if; 
q"Tf.t ~ 00 ~ fir. wro: f~ 'firi11 
<it tTltT ~'T ~ ~ t ~: if {R '1"rf~;;R 
if gm, fir. I!ffflTf <'frr 'fiT ~ f~r l"flfr 
mT ¢ ;;fflT t:J.SR ~~ 'fiT ~ ~ 
~~!IR if m m;, ~ f'P ~T ~'RTr ~ I 

~~c 'I'~ 00 <T.r ~ ~ fir. wro: 
~S('C ~~ if; mtJ"l7: <n: '1rfir.~ i\' 
~ fir.1l'r Ifll"r 'i'T tR 'l'Tm;;rrr ~ 
'l'Tf'f7l'(!'rrr if; 3i'1"':: lIfT"R lfi'tllT I <iT 'l'<l'r 
'fiDlT ~rf~ I 'l'rf'f.l"1R ~ ~ 'f~ i?rm 
~~~cf~ ~Wi'tci\' 
"3'~'f.t 'f7~ f'f7 ~IWT '1'rf~T 1l'f: ~r;fr 
~~: 

"Kill, convert or compel the 
minority to quite the country". 

~ififi"T lf~ '1'rf~T ~ qffif ~ fir. ~ a<f 

lf~ ~·nmT 'l'rm;;rrr ~ ~ rr@ 
~;fr il<T CI'f, '3"if'f7r lIfT~ tR 'l'rfir.aTrr 
mo: <i I'c 'l'rfir.1'(!'R if; ~ of'f. ~ ~ 
~q I1'RTT I ¢oru: • ~ro fir. rn 
'1.r; mm rrtf ~ I ~T ~ tR 
If fmTif if ~, ~ 1l'1 ~ $ ~T I 'f.'iiffiT 
('.-iT ~ ~, ~ ~ffi aiTifi"r ~ f~~ 
fq; ~ 'l'Tfif;mrrr if ~'7,'ifm 'f7T ~r
f'XT i\' <rG'<'f f~r ~~ I ~r aiTifi"r ~ 
~ fir. ~ '1'rfir.~ i\' ;;rT t ~ <'IN 'fiT 
~rfm ~ '3"~'f7r ~ f~T ;;rJl:(, Cfrfir. 
~fc 'l'rfq;@rr 'fir ~ 'l'rf~rr ~ ~ 
·~~~I 

s~ ~ it ~~ f~ lfiD'IT 
T~ ~ f'fi lfi[ ~ 'fimr 'fiT ~ ~, 

2290 (Ai) LSD-7. 

~ ~f<'f f<Rt<ft rnlVif !fiT ~ ~, lf~ 
~ ~ 'fir ;:r@ ~J ~ ~ m~ 
f~~I;:r 'fi, ~ I ifft:'f7 ~ ~ ifi<n'f 
f~ 1FT ~ ;:rtf ~J lf€( ~ mU 
mifCffiT 1FT ~J m't f~ ~ ~ I 

it q;f~ ifi mm ~ ~T ~ €!':f[ 
~ f~f~ifmlf~~T~ I ~ 
m.;n '-IT fIF ~ <ti1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
mo or'. ~~ ~w m m;, ~if f~ 
1FT <rn gqr ? f~ !f;'T ~rur '1'TT ;:r@ 
~ I "Inft ofTtrT 1FT '1CfT ~ ~ I ~ i ftR 
'-f.T1: 'lfr ~'lf~ fmt tR '1Tf~;:r ~ 'Ii1lT 

'f71:: qm; ~J ;;fr .mr 'Ii1lT 'f71:: m ~ ~, 
;;fr f€!~ 'Ii1lT 'f71:: m ~~, ~ 'l'<l'T c:~ 
~ I ~~ wrmr ~f'-f.cf fmf~ 
lfT "bITt lfT 'fR; if; 'Of': W ~ m; ~ 
'3""f<T.r ~if "f1l ~ ihr ~ I ~T ~ ~ 
3i<n: ~J"'ilT1: fir.lfr ;;rmr ~ I lf~ ifTCf 
l1T'!o/fT if; f~~' ~. rn it ~ ut:C ~ 
~'rn~~~~~~ 
~~~f'fi~l!To!l;:r~~ 
f~ if; ~~, ~o ~o ~ro f<l;ll f~ ifi 
~~? 

wro: ~ ""TiT ifT ifTa \1T ;;n;:rr ~, 

wro: 'f7~f 'fifTfi i\' '!'itt ifTa ~T ~ ~, 
<it ~ ~iRf ~ ~ s'c<f'fill'o: !p'Cf]' 

~ I ~~1<: 'f7T ;mrm r',";;I' ~ ~ I 
~;:r ~;;rT t.~ <W3 ~ m~ orrm 'lit 
lffiifff<:CT 'l'rf~ if ~ rn f~ 'I'~ 
~o: \1T ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~iflfT 
it '-f.Tt ~ ~ffi rr~T ~ ;;[,. ~ ~T 
~ I ~m ~~'fiTifTa~ I wr<: 
~ 0 ~rro qr t!lli1cft ~ f'fi ~ ;jf'f<iT IFr 
f~ \17. ~o~f.!it 'f7T fCfllCmf ~'r, wn. 
~.!l;:r 'I.fI<TI ifi tfiJr ~ <W-r ~ llT;ffl 
~ fOf> '3"~ :;mT7: if orrm 'fiT fClT<frll ~r, ('[r 
~ ~ ~ '-f.<: mlf.r miff ~~ mr 
~ ~~ fir. ~iflfr ~ l!T.1Wiftr ,~q; 
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[ ... 1 <:1'{'fT1r mtl' ] 
:;;f;pfr rr. ~ ~ ~, ~11 mr (Ill: ~ 1 

~1J'l; ~1 '11 ~u:if ;r, 3m ~I'm 

~r;n ~ <'fT -z;:rllit "'m 'HOff l'RT"IJ 'f7;lO<;" 
~I 

~ <Jg"f .... Am~ 'f7~ ;n~ t 
fiI;" ~ ~1 'f7f'A'<1(,'T if ~, ~RfR om 
~:r it ~ >tr~ ~ <if lfT11~>:r 
'f.'Tts~~t·· 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is the 

budget discmsion. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: Therefore, 
I am referring to it. There is not a 
single word abou t these 93 lakh; of 
people who Intend to come to India; 
not a single word is there, and not a 
penny is there for them. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Therefore, the 
budget is bad. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: So, the budget 
is bad. 

-n ~q ~ it 'f7VIT P f't' 
~ i:t f~Of~, <r.T~1£l' i:t 
~ ~ I it;;fT'RT ~ fl' flf; 
'f7~ij".0~~Tqm~~ I 

~ 'f7~4 ;r, ;;frm 'f7r ~ 'f7it01:f 11fT 
fiI;" f~Of W. '1Tf<f;RfR ~r.ft ~ 

~ <iT 'fIT 'f7'l; 'f7~ f'f7 ~T ll"~ 
~r'qH~T~~'3'm'fi'G'~RT'ifI~ 1 

~llT, 'f7..-m W. f;;r<f.t ~ 
it; ~ ~ ~ 'f.'T'f i:t ~ mr 'f7'l; ~ ~. 
~ I ~ ~R ~ ~ ~1">: f;m:rffi ~ ~
<:~f>:f ~, ~~f>:f ~fiT I ~mr 
If;l1'l"~cm:rr~~ 1 ~~ 
Wiii om ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 
~~fiI;"lfil:~t~'R~ 
Q:l ~~ ~ !f~ 'fi'G' ~r.rr ~ 1 

~~if~R~~~ 1 
~ W tffi~ it ~ It<: ~
'EfR ~ ;:rT ~ \3~ ~ ~ it 
~ ~ ~ I ~ liflif.t<:iflll ~ it 

f~~t I ~ml'l~~ 
3m iIT"4 ~ '3'oTifi ~ I ~ ".f~ 
f~~r '1r t, I -i" fm'7: '1rf ~ I ~ 

~ lST~ m~ '3'~r f~, ~ 
~ ~'f ~r ~>T I p:r ~m ~ 
~ ~ 'f7t ~r f~it<m1 f'NT"lT 
~ 1 .. 

'4lT'l 'JW,f f'f7 'tlfT S'1 <'f7f, ~r:r ~.'l 
~1fICllT <r.T F<'f Of,( l1't.9 ~ I i1<1 'f0ff ~ 

f'f7 ~ R f~ m: ~ I 'llf~ it 
~ Of,(fs(~ ~ ff<~ ~ I '3'~ if "f,-i,Gl 

~,\9 ~ f~,!"'lR ~ mn: I Filo!"lT 'f7f 
~1 m tffi'to"'1H it,:, ~c I£l'r 1 
"R:'rjq it ~r nJn:rT it n:'1,;fi ~ 
~t ~ 0 ~c qr I it 'f0fT 'qWFIT ~ 

f'f7 m f~T ;t'r Ten il'lf( iT l1't.9'i ~ 

;;r.r m'P'CfR it ~t "l"flT >:v.rR f~ 
~n: f'f7 f~ ';;'1 "l!!IOf 'iT 7~ I W. 
~ f~ 'f;T.1T 'qTIf,11, f'f7 ft"t';i'i 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'llf~ it "I£l'R fllif, 
>;l'''''' WIT 'TTf~ it "~A ;;gr fl1<'I'fT 
<'ft m f\l':;;"l'i 'fit TefT;;gr \l"f ~r I 

iWc1 if if n:'f.' >iR <TT"f "'VIT ~ 
~ I <'f17TT it ;;-'1 'iT ~ ;r@ f~ 

~ I ~1 >;l'''''' ~'q f~ it ~ 
~ ~ I if tffi~ ~ ~~.,..,. f~Cf1'f 
if;+TT~ I n~ ~ f~it~ 
~R ~q<:r ~€. ~ tffi~ ~ 

!fAT ~T if; ~ I 'RIT ;;rrm ~ f'f7 
S'f ~ ~ ~ ~ It<: f~ 'f7T 
rnr.r ~, m~ s;:rit ~ ;;fT ~ ~ 

~ ~ f~ if; 0fl1Tf<'f7 ~ I. ~. 
~ €. ~ ~ it ~~ m ~ 'fit oft ~~ 
~ ;nff ~t 1 ;;r.r <l ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;;rffi ~ crr m <W"f ~ fiI;" ~ 
m oft ~ ffi' iilfr 1 lfiT'GT !fQ: ~ fifi 
'4lT'l ~ ;;rr ;nff m 1 w. ~T ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ tffi~ 'f.'T rnr.r ~ t 
ft~~fifi~~iti"~~ 
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~~'f ~ 1;;j1 ~:: ~ ~ f<rll~ if; ~ 
~ qHf ~~ "3'if'fiT ,efT 'liT 5fG{<f-.J" 'f."7'1T 

~IffiT 11"f.TT 'liT ~ ~ I ~T ,if'fiT 
~en <foT o<f~~ 'WfT 'iiTf~ I ~ll': 
~ ~ 'f@ 'fo'BT efT ~ ~ 
m ~ l!!mf ~lI1'[~ f<r.'!itf ~ 
~ ~ \'fl1T <r.' ~ ::;mIT ~ I <r.li m 
~rft 'fT('f ~l TfID I ~ lI1'[ f~ 
~"fT ~M, ~ ~ <h't q;: ~ ~Rr 
~Frr I ~~~~f~S'f 
~ Of 'liT 'SI<I"'.J" 'f.VfT <r.fiYf ~ ffT S'f 'fiT 
m~ '!7t it ~ ~r. ~ffi"f if; l1!i-
<A<r ~~ ~ ~ ffffT- qqt ~ "rr efT m '3lT 
~'f: I !!mf ~ ,,~ % f'f." 'Z:"f ~;J ~ ~"f
~ ~;;fm f~ ;rtf m ~, 
~ f~ ~ 'WI" ~ '3lT ~ 'flfif<r. 
-;o.r~ 'il'T'J <n'f. <ni~iflif <f.t ~r.wft ~ I 
~rf.; f~ it UF.t ;W,r ~"31T ~ 

'-<h W17 f~T"f Ii '-<T T[i:r "iT r,lf ,if'fiT 
~:;frqr (re ilf,T 'f,7~ I 'q"im ~ g ? 

rrnrf7<r. t~ ~ ~ m?"fil:T.;if 
F.1rrT I ~T R~: T'P" >iTt m11rf ~l 
f'li7 ~1 Cfg ~ 'I.i<r .,.m "fA r. Wl~ 
i\' -rft fWFfT if: l1N ~ QT4'fT 'f."7'1T 

"'WIT r: f'l> f.lfTTT Pl ~"7CT Ofi': 
l1lfro ~T f."T it l1lf.ffT ~ 'Jf<If1f; m<r.-
;<fTil Ii ~t 'frn1 r,T ~h: ~e m1f;-
~ it slWf.;rT 'liTlN it I f;;ro- f~ 
~rtT >iT 'fTc ~ 'liT m~'fi"l< ¢l1<'T 
~Frr f;;rl1 I~"f lf~"ff7i, 1 '!it ~ffi"f ~ 
~f"'1f;l'{ ~Trl1<'T ~Tm ~ R'f crnt <r.T 
wrro ~ ~T ~t ~ .,ift aT <r.rt '1t 
wrro crnt '1fT ~ ~ it ~ ;ql1lflt 
<%'~ I 

~ 'Z'F ~h: ~ lI1'[ ~ f<r. 'uf<r.-
~ it lI1'[ ;;fT t ~;;mif ~T if; 
<'Wl ~ ~ <rmt m~ if ~ 
~ f~ ;;rr<f I ~ fu~c, crT'f 
fu~ "3'''f~ Q.<ilG f<r.it ~ crrfili ~ 
,,~ ~ qT ~ ~R 'ATiI'R ~I 

o..:ft mfirlli (;,rl[lRr.fT~) : "3''l'Tl1.1"e1 

~R<r, '3fr ifrfi'i ~ if ~flf.Cf ~ ~ 
"3'il'f.r it l1lf'>.l"f "~T <r.<: il'f.<fT t I 'l;;rc 

if ~irm<m:T 'If;i'i ~T ;;rfflT & $ 3;'1' 

~ ~ "T.rTi't ~ '1fT ;fro ~ fii; ~~ it 
1f;li m;;r !:T;qf ~, ~Tc ~ If"ll': ~ ifgCf 
WI{ if. l1T~ m<: mqf~ it lJTi1 ~ 

'l'9CfT ~ fit; ~ G'lm ~'T<rrit ~ ~ I 

~ ~~ wl ~T it ~ iliT itli 
crT ~ ~ llT<tlf ~Tm ~ fii;"3'l1if <r.fr.f"f 
,¥x 'fi<:~ 'tG"it if; .m 'fi<: ~ ~ 

it, ~~" ~ <f.t "f'fT 6.~ s¥T 
\'fl1T<fT ~ ~ I ~ ~T 'R lfl[ ~¥I. 
<'J'Il'T<TT tnTT ~T I GRm if;;;frcr;:r f~ 
iliT '3fr ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; fiR:1fl1"f 
'm"lf<'r,~, ~T, fmrc, 'UU, ifiT'tT 
W ll'f~ ~ mf~ q7 1<1'; ~<fit wn ~ 
WiT 'n I ~ if, ~ off': ~T 1f;t ;;f~r 
<r': <fto· sqit wn<fT lT1iT liT I ~l1 ?r m;;r 
'1'r l1T'f, f~r€ ~ ~ ~ ~T 11rf 
Z t ,,~ ;:'0 !!mf <fifi ~~ '3fy 1:IRl1 
~ :mit t:; ~T "mTrrfr \iT lT1fr ~ I 

;;r<f. <ffi ~ ~r l1Tlf.t 'J;IT!IT m efT 
m l1T'f, iIi~ m, lfii ""'niT it iliiIT ~T 
fit; lI1'[ m'l l'f1<rr 1f;T ffi'r ~ 'R If.'-
wnif ~ I ~ 'tltq <r.T ~"fT ;qf"fCfl<f 
~r tnl'T If"ll': ~ wl miT ;;fT it <f,~ 
~ lfT'lT I ~ m;;r if; wl ~T ;;I"T 'fiT 
l1T'li <r.~. ~ f'ii' ~ l1T" ;;r-j lI1'[ If,'<: ;(.t 

~ g'{ ~ rn 'fUlflIT"f t:; ~ ffi 
~ f~ ~ fiT~ m~ it ~rm:r 
~ '1;!'R ~ f~ ~ ;;fT f-mr 1:IR~ 
~"3'l1if ~ff ~ ~ ~lffi:T g'{ ~ I 
rn f~"f if <1~ mfiefTlf ~ ~lq; 
tfi<;rr ~ I <r.nm~r ;r W GRm ;r ~ 
<:T~ qgef Cf\lit; ~o SRfwa- fiI;ln ~ I mGf 
~ ~l1 <m: ~ 1f;; ~ ~ ~ aT ~l1 or;;g 

if;m~~~it~f'ifI ~fili~wf 
qT ~ :;ft;.f ?r CfI'fit;qj ~ I ~;;rr;Rt ~ fii; 
Iilf ~t ~~c: rnh ~ ~ ~ ~ <'rm 
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f~ ~ ~ I :n1 if; mr q. 'li"l{ 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ m<'\" it ~oo 
<R:~ ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ Hit 
~ lfltr efT ~ q. ;;:~ m ~o 'Ii"~~ ~<: 
'Ii"Il" ~l1rr I ~ ~ 'flfr ~i!t ~ ? ~
qp:f Gf'iVf ll"~ ~ 11:Ttn:IT I ll"1AT .m-
it ;a-m ~ fGlIT lfltr I ll"g ~ 
<f.T I1:r ifRf ~ fir. ~ ~ lfl~, 
~i~ <f.T, Cf6: F.m1: ~ ll'<fr ;;rr <f.T 
~n."t if qif ~ I ~ ~ fir;:ffiT 'Ii"~ 
fit; ~ ~~ lfr;;r;:rr 'Ii"[ ;;rT ~ m'1' <f.T 
'J;l"~ ,it ~ <:W ~ :n1 <iT f;rt.1;;f If,< 

If'rfT .m- it ~T ~f;;rQ; I 

;;rT~n,~~lIfrcm ~ 
if.Tll"+f <:Wr ;;rr W ~ I 0 ~ ~Tit- * 
~ ~ 'lfr ~ ;fu f'li" !IT'I'riR 
~ if; ~ it, efT :n1 ~ m>T ;;r;r;rr 

~ ~ ~ rr~r ~ I ~ ~ iT Fa 
<JW'I ~r ~ ~'1 l'ftsT ~ 'R ~ 'p: ~ 
kll"T ~ <ir ;a-~ ~ 'P9 ;jlf~ 'fiTlRT '161 
~rn-r ~ I ~ efT ll"f; ~ <r.>: ~ g'm 
~ f'li" ll"ir ;;ri (~~ Sll"c1 ~r ~. if 
W '1"t ;;: ~ 'Ii"~TS 'lfr ~~ gT If!fr I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fir. <r.>: <f.r 'IS-

~w) ~m ~ ;:iT ~ if.') oq-r qstWT 
\i:T.ft t I llT': m<'\" 'Ii"! ofT if.'O: if.'~ ~ 
~ '1"t ~1i:n1 <f.T iflfr i I '31l If.]' 

;p.:rr 'l'ft;;rr ~11TT ~ ~ ffi'li ~j ~ 
~ I ~;;l ~ m;:rr-~-fir. ~ ~t'i,;, ~ 
TfJ"f ~ ~ 'T': ~ ~ Ji?rr ~ ~rn 
it ~;i D;'f. Olf~'1 f~r lIlT I '31l it 
ifroI'T<: ~ 1IB if.'ilT ~ fif,' m>T ;;rrrcrr 
<tr ofT ;;r\?ft m'~ ;a-~ tp <r.>: '!f,t <rorrr 
'ifTf~ I m~ ffilvrrr 'Ii"[ ofT ~ 

~ en;: ~r ~ f~r ;;rm W :n1 if.'T 
~ rn ~ 'I>'T ;jfflf I ~ ~ ofT ~ 
if; ~ ~ ~ ~ .-rum: ~ lIfT I 
~ ij'm it fit; ~ it ~ 'fiTlRT ~ 
~ 'l'i'flm ~ rrtT ~ ~ 'ifT ~ 

Discussion 

<R:, m~ ~ ~ ~ ~r 'flfT 
~g~~~~~I<f"r'1"t~ 
f~ it <iigcr ~ m ~rn-r ~ I 

'li"r<:'ilm ffir if f~ ~ ~ 'Ii"~1'S 
~lf 'Ii") ~~r g{ & I Olff!ffi1T('f ;;fr 
lFo7: & ~ iT err if.'l{ ;jlf~ ~RHr ~ 
<f.T ~, <Vi{ ~lit +flit ~r ~r if.'r ~ I 
~;ft~ ~ 'P9 ul~ <f.T elT ~~ 
~it if ifr I ~ if ~'f.t ~ ~16 <mm 
& ~ ~ ~ it f'li";;rT ~~ if,'~ ~ 
f~ fir. ~ ffir 'Ii"~ ~ ~ ,,<9 
~m~if.'rl1'm.mt1 ~ 

~~~fif.'~~Tm~~rij' 
1ilf ~ Cfif,' q't'IT ~ I '31l ~ ~ <iT 
~ ffi;;f ~ 0 if.'~~ ~I fmn t m< 
~ ffi;;f it '3"" ~ ~ 0 ~ ~q'lf ifr ;jlf~ 
mlKoft I1:mTl ~ ~'i!iCfT r fif.' ~ f~~'1 
if ;;rr ij'P1'fu m<'\"-tp-m<'\"~;ft ~ 

~,'flfT f,1T:n1 'R '!;'i!i ~ if.'<: ~ <ro 
~ ~ I ~11 it '3"~ 'T': mU <t"l'1"it ~ 
ii rt Gfu:Rr Cfif,' ~fr 'flit if,'<: <rom? 
~ 'l1<T rr~r ~ ? ;JfGf ~11 ;;rrrcrr 'R 
$. ~ ~ "3'llil'T ift ~l<"fr 'ifT~t 

'R ll"i1rrT miT if,'<: "fITl"if ~ -;;r<r ~ l1' 
~rmrr mll";;r 'T': <fm ffi m i'frn ffi 
'Ji~ ~ if.'<: '1'lT~ ~--, ifT f1f.7: ij'P1'fn-
lFo7: if "~~TnTr iflii ;r~t <f.T ;;rrm ~, 
1IB itU ~ if ~r m;:rr ~ I 

~ <ri;irii it ~~ if.'r ifRf 

~- ~ I ~ ~r ( fif.' ~~'""f ~'11"r ~r 
it ~ tlT f'f, 'iT I ." if.'<:rrr ~, Cf~ :;rRf 
'f>iT--wn: ~'ifill"R ~ m~ tp ~ 
~ ~~)T q';;Iiill"R 'F if.€ ~ <:1irrr 
~,<fT~'Ii"Tl1'~;~if.'~~T~~'Ii"Tl1' 
~ ~ rrtT f'fim, ~i ~ ffi;;f if ~ 
ant if <ii{ ~ ~ ~rm, ell fq:;<: m-<f 

;f.t~if.'<:'lT~ I ~ilt~ if; 
ij'!1[ 'Ii"~ 'ifTW'!T ~ fif) m;;r ~ ij'f'qit 
Mrr.;;f <ttm;; ~ I m:;r ~ rn: ~ 
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~ <mf <tT f~ ~ f.l; ~ ~ <tT 
~~ <tT C<ffi'lIT;;p't '.!;f)~ f~ if. q~ 
'R mit ~ I ~'l ~t'fT1fOTTfT if. f,,-it ~ 
!<ro'~~ ~ I 

~~ lfQ ~ f.l; ~ it ~ fflr ~, 
<RT i'fIl "3"f if m<l :r q;r~ 'O~ i'f'f," lft 
~ ~ g 7 1[l1 "3"f if 'TR~, 'B"F[, 
ofrn~i'f'f,"ro~~~? ~ 

~ ~ if 't;;fMf'flfi <f.r il ~fu 
~, <n-I efT 'l'R', ~, ofm, '19'r:f 'O~r 
if. f~ ~ ~-q<:-m<'f~: Tf,('(T 
~, <RT 1Pf lf6 ~ ~;:pf g 7 ;;rl 'f."f 

~ "If i<:T "I""l"flT :ifT, ~ <n-I 'il "iF '1-1?i 

Wffi ~ I "l'r 'f."f n;-f. il'1RT Wffi :ifT, 

~ ern 'il "1'T' m m'1l ~ I i1 'f."f 

t:t"{; 'f.TTl'lTil'T TIgffi :ifT, ~ <n-I 'ii 
~ ~ "'lffi ~ I '.!;fP: lf6 ~ 
~fi"t'WfT~ I ~~:;fm<f.',~ 
'H "fi1T ~T ~ 'lA1-"#'i '!-:if;T!frmt <f.i 
~"'" m"f-'R -m<'f ~- -.:!mT '.!;fP: 
~ if ~ 'f.T ~ it "37'1'if'fi"lt"'lm 
'if.-;f. rr1ff f,llJT I 

lflTT i1i: f~ if ~~ <wr 'fi"T ~ 

~ f'fi" ?mt >;1'4 If'Sff;;rT ~ '11 rir ~ 
~, ~<'Iir 'fir <wr rn g, m-
firf; ~:f.l ~ rn 'fi"-- <wr 'fi 
~<: ~ Pit g, m'Ff mf~ ~ 
'fi"T ACfT71Jf '!1-rit if. f;;rir ;;rt ?j1~ ~ 

~ "fTf~, ,~ 'fi"1 <n-I rr1ff '3c;mt I 
~ ~ ~ f'fi" ~f ~ ~ ~, ~ 
~ l<il: ~ GnT 'f'O ~~ ~ I 1[l1:f.l 
miT ~ F[TlJT, 'liIT <f) f,If 'fu. ~ I 

f'l"R' ~<rn :f.l 'llT 'fi;~ ;;lIT~ ifil'T 
~ l'\1IT ~ I ~:sr m, fu<ii ~T ~k, 
~ l'\1IT ~ I ~ '.!;fR ~-~ 
'fi"<: if ~ m"f ;;r1 q;<f. "{F[1" ~,<n-I i\~ 

~if'lir m~1 H~ ~ 
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Sbri T. Abdul Wabid (Vellore): 
join the chorus of encomiums paid to 
our able Finance Minister for the most 
scientific, rational and at the same 
time socialistic Budget which he has 
presented to this House. The taxation 
policy which he has proposed has been 
welcomed by every section of the peo-
ple of this country, and also of this 
House. The reliefs he has given to 
the lower income groups and trade 
and industry will have a great effect 
in the development of the industry of 
this country. The steps that the b.on. 
Finance Minister has taken and pre-
sented will, at the same time, imple-
ment the policy of the Congress Party 
of achieving a socialistic pattern of 
societv and breaking the concentra-
tion of wealth in a few hands, which 
are supported by the overwhelming 
majority of the people of this country. 
His proposals regarding Estate Duty, 
Wealth Tax and Expenditure Tax will 
<definitely break up concentration of 
economic power and wealth in the 
country. 

There has been some criticism of 
bis proposals encouraging develop-
ment of industries and inviting foreign 
capital to this country, but we must 
know what the position of the coun-
1ry is at prC',,'nt. The country needs 
an immediat 0 • vast. industrial deve-
lopment, and with our small resources 
and meagre foreign exchange, we can-
not undertake this vast expansion. We 
therefore require foreign capital. so 
that thev can bring their know-how 
and also' foreign exchange which will 
'be Of much use to this country. Th~ 
·small reliefs that he has giVen to the 

Discussion 
small industrialists will go a long way 
in the development of industry. 

There has been cd ticism of the 
private sector, but private sector does 
not exist by itself, it is part of the 
public sector inasmuch as by our'l,taxa-
lion laws, regulations, Companies Act 
and various measures we are having 
for strict control of the private sector. 
As the Finance Mini'ster pointed out 
in his Budget speech, in the corporate 
sector, the major portion of lhe capi-
lal belongs to the LIC and the people. 
As such it is almost a public sector. 
The expansion of the public sector 
wi'! be a slow process. In the mean-
time the development of the country 
cannot wait. The private sector is 
being controlled in every way whiJe 
the country also benefits from the 
enterprise, initiative and knowledge 
of the private industrialists. If they 
create wealth in the country, that 
wealth is taken away by various 
taxes. The trade unions and all those 
things ean take away all the benefits 
which they want for the labour class. 
In these circumstances, I do not think 
there is much ot a distinction between 
the private sector and the public 
sector. 

Regarding the payment of taxes, I 
have to make a small submission to 
the Finance Minister. The proposal is 
that provisi-onal assessment ot taxes 
should be paid within a month of 
the submission of the return. Sir, I 
think it will cause a great hardship 
to the business community. especially 
industrial units. The profits accrued 
in a year are all ploughed back in 
expanding the industries. If the tax 
assessed is to be taken out in one 
lump, it wi11 retard the growth ot the 
industry. This will greatly afTect the 
industries manufacturing purely for 
exports. They expand their export 
commitments On the strength of their 
enlarged capital tormed from out of 
the profits. Hence, I suggest that pro-
vi·sional assessments may be collected 
in twelve monthlY lnst~lments. 

Coming to the economic develop-
ment of the country, it is gratifylnf 
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to note that industrial production has 
ione up by ten per cent in 9 months 
of the year compared to 8' 5 in 1962-
63. The export performance of the 
country during 1963 which has shown 
an increas;: of over Rs. 100 crores 
over 1962 is also a matter of consider-
able satisfaction. I congratulate the 
hon. Ministers of Industries and Com-
merce for the excellent performance 
and I am sure under the dynamic 
leadership of the Minister of Inter-
national Trade. we will be able to 
achieve greater results in 1964. One 
thing we have to watch is the un-
healthy competition which threatens 
to grow from Pakistan due to their 
system of bonus for exports. This is 
enabling Pakistani exporters to quote 
considerably lower prices and under-
sell us in international markets. I am 
particular;y anxious about our exports 
in tanned hi<les and skins. Already 
our tanners are undergoing consider-
able difficulties because of a slump in 
international markets. Now I have 
detailed knowledge that Pakistani eX-
porter is under-selling us tanned goat 
and sheep skin. There is great danger 
to our export trade and Government 
should come with some kind of relief 
and incentive for the exports of tan-
ned hides and skin8. 

In the international scene the daily 
worsening relationship between us 
and Pakistan is really a matter of 
greatest concern to everyone in this 
country. especially to the Muslims of 
India. It is a matter of greatest con-
cern to the Indian Muslims that Pakis-
tan's attitude towards our country and 
spe~ially her stand regarding Kashmir 
undermines the position of Muslims in 
this country. I do not mince matters. 
It may be that the country was parti-
tioned on the basis of religion but was 
ita right thing? It was the result of 
sheer helplessness. I strongly hold 
that this was in the worst interests of 
the Muslims of united India. Hundred 
or more millions of Muslims with five 
Muslim provinces would have been a 
source of pride and strength to the 
whole community. Now, we are more 

than 50 million left here with a new 
provmce, that is, Kashmir, in which 
tllc Ml<s.ims are in a majority. It is 
a matter 01 satisfaction or even 
strength to the Indian Muslims that 
they at least have a provinCe where 
they are in a majority. What is the 
population of the Indian side of 
Jammu and Kashmir? It is 3'4 
million, out of which 2' 3 million are 
Mu~lims. In the rest Of India there 
are over 50 million Muslims. Pakistan 
says that since the Kashmir valley 
has got 2' 3 million Muslims in one 
place, it should go to them. I humbly 
ask the Muslim rulers of Pakistan and 
the pcop:e of Pakistan whether these 
2' 3' million Muslims are the only 
Muslims whom they care for. We 
who are more than 50 million, spread 
all O\'cr India,-are we not Muslims? 
([nteTTUption). I appeal to them to 
have consideration and sympalny for 
us. I appeal to the Pakistan Govern-
ment and the Muslims of Pakistan to 
have consideration and sympathy for 
us. They shOUld think seriously and 
deeply how they are weakening our 
positi.on by their actions. If they 
persist, as they have all along been 
doing in their policy regarding 
Kashmir, it is quite c1ear that they 
want Kashmir not for the sake of 
giving protection to the Muslims of 
that State but to possess that State 
for their strategic purposes. 

This is a simple, logical conclusion. 
If that is sO,-as it is-l appeal to the 
great world powers to consider who 
shou!d possess that valley.!f Pakis-
tan thinks that it is strategical to 
them ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Written 
speeches are not allowe<l. 

Shri T, Abdul Wahld: I am only 
rC'ferring to the points which I have 
noted down. I appeal to the world 
powers to consider, to whom the 
Kashmir valley is more strategical: 
is it to Pakistan or to India? 

The other day, the High Commis-
sioner for Pakistan in the United 
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Kingdom, in a press interview, was 
saying that when Kashmir goes away 
to them, they will see to it that no 
enemy passes through Kashmir and 
invade India. My reply to the High 
Commissioner and the Government of 
Pakistan is, let Kasmmir remain with 
us. We have got the greatest goodwill 
and sympathy for Pakistan. We have 
never had any idea of attacking 
Pakistan, and We will see that Pakis-
tan i-s safeguarded by us. We will 
guard Pakistan and they can be sure 
and certain that India will never 
invadp Pakistan. That is ab50lutely 
SUfe and certain. 

I now proceed to refer to the Indian 
Muslims. There is a sense of frus-
tration in the minds of the Indian 
Muslims; because of the action and 
attitude Of Pakistan, they feel that 
they are being distrusted and suspect-
ed. It is because of Pakistan's aggres-
sion on the Hindus in East Pakistan 
that we Muslims in India arc suffer-
ing. Pakistan should have considera-
tion for the Indi·an Muslims. They 
should change their attitude not only 
towards us, not only towards Kashmir 
and India, but towards her minorities. 
They must sec that the minorities in 
East Pakistan are fully safeguarded 
so that the Muslims in India will be 
safe and respected. I do not have the 
slightest doubt that the Hindus in 
India will ever retaliate. Just now, 
Shri Raghunath Singh has 5aid that 
the Hindus in India will not retaliate 
because some mad people in Pakistan 
were harsh to their own minorities. 
But still, good treatment, human 
treatment of the minorities will have 
a great effect. will have a salutary 
effect, on the attitude of the Hindus 
towards the Muslims in India. 

I appeal to the Pakistan Govern-
ment and the peop:e of Pakistan to 
be considerate to their minorities and 
to treat them in the way we are being 
treated in this country in a secular 
State, where we are enjoying ~e same 
status as the other people are enjoy-
ing here. But still, there is a feeling 
in the minds of the Muslims. I cannot 
hide i1; it will be hypocritical on my 

part to say that the Muslims are com-
plete,y satisJieti. They have a sense 
of frustration, but it is because they 
[eel that the Hindus distrust them. 1 
am a realist. (do not thTIiK that the 
distrust which the Hindus have eot 
are justified. After partition, after all 
that has been happening in Kashmk, 
the Hindus naturally have developed 
some kind of suspicion and distrust of 
the Mus:ims in India. This is because 
of the attitude of the Pakistani Mus-
lims and what happened in 1947 when 
the country was partitionea:· But my 
submission to the Muslims in India is 
that they should be patient; things 
will change. This is only a passing 
phase and this distrust and suspicion 
will disappear. At the same time, I 
plead with the Hindus here and the 
Government to be more generous to-
wards Muslims. I can assure yOU that 
Muslims are as patriotic as anybody 
in this country. I know it from my 
personal experience. I have talked to 
many Indian Muslims. 1'I1ey lovl.' 
their country as much as anybody else. 

To me my country is dearest. I am 
an Indian first and an Indian to the 
last. I was born in this country and 
the place where I was born is dearest 
to me. For all the wealth of the 
world, I will never leave my home-
town. My motherland where I was 
born and the soil that has brought me 
up is dearest to me. Every Indian 
Muslim :oves this country very much. 
[ know so many Muslims went to 
Pakistan, but they were disguested 
with the treatment they got and they 
came back to India. 

I know a big Muslim industrialist in 
Madras. He is a'so a good friend of 
our Finance Minister; 1 do not want 
to name him. r ~as astonished when 
he told me that not only should 
Kashmir remain with us, but" even 
Pakistan should come back to us. It 
is a natural feeling. Anybody born 
in this country would like to remain 
in India. That is why I feel that it 
is the biggest crime which Pakistan 
is committing in driving away the 
Hindus of East Pakistan. The Hindus 
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of East Pakistan were born there and 
to them that land is dearest. So, to 
drive away the Hindus from there is 
the biggest crime against humanity 
which Pakistan is committing. 

1 appeal to the' Hindus here not to 
have any kind of distrust or suspicion 
against the Indian Muslims. They are 
one with them in the love of their 
motheriand. Take the fight that is 
going on between Malaysia and Indo-
nesia. Both are IslaITllC countries. It 
is a political fight. SO 31S0, in the 
matter of Kashmir, it is a political 
fight. That does not mean we should 
support Pakistan. There are as many 
as 40 Is!amic countries. Does it mean 
that we want to support every Islamic 
country? We were born in India and 
the soil which brought 'us up is dear-
est to us. We will serve th;s country 
and we will die in this counlry, which 
is dearest to us. Pakistan cannot 

.. change our vi€ws in thts regard. 

Shri RamaJlathaD Chettiar (Karur) 
.5ir, while I welcome the speech and 
the budget proposals of my hon. 
friend, the Finance Minister, I would 
like to make lliew observations. He 
has made a dynamic approach and 
very-boldly framed the proposals this 
year. He did not have a short-term 
view in his mind while he prepared 
the proposals. He has taken a long-
term vi€w, i.e. the needs of the coun-
try not for the fourth and fifth year 
of the third FiVe Year Plan, but also 
the earlier part of the fourt'h Five 
Year Plan. The budget proposals 
reveal our Finance Minister to be a 
very practical man, who understands 
the p~ychology and the feelings of the 
people. I would like to congratulate 
him on some of the bold steps that 
he has taken this year, specially the 
removal of the much criticised com-
pulsory deposit scheme. There may 
be some criticism that for five yean 
this amount will not be refund-
ed. But, all the same. after 1963-
fl4 this scheme will be replaced 
by thl' &'-:l'.Iity d~p081t scheme 
for which the limit is also 

raised and it applies only for income 
earners above Rs. 15,000 per annum. 
It means he has taken ilm' account 
only those people who after meeting 
their legitimate expenses would be in 
a position to put back some savings in 
this annuity deposit. He has also 
said that there will be a small rate of 
interest and that it could be paid in 
l11stalments over a period of ten years. 
Thi> is really a welcome measure. 

The other important feature of his 
proposals which he mentioned during 
his speech is about the appointment of 
a commission of enquiry into the 
monopolies, as m~ntioned in the 
spc'cch of the Congress President, 
Shri K. Kamaraj at the Bhuvaneswar 
sessi·on of the Indian National Con-
gress. It is in keeping with the policy 
of the party to whiCh my hon. friend 
the Finance Minisfer and I have the 
honour to belong . 

There is a lot of criticism that this 
budget has not proceeded far on the 
road to socialism as adumbrated in the 
resolution that was passed at Bhuvan-
eswar. I would like to reply to such 
of those critics, that it is only the 
beginning on the road to sOcialism, 
but our socialism is not the kind of or 
the mixture of socialism of the party 
of which Shri Gopalan is the leader 
or the party to which my hon. friend 
Shri Masani belongs. Our socialism 
is basen on democracy. It is based on 
democratic principles. To usher in a 
socialism of that pattern it will have 
to grow gradually and changes cannot 
be brought overnight. 

I am glad the Finance Minister has 
a word or two to ny about the far-
mers in this country, and also suggest 
in his speech that they should be 
eiven a fair price for what they pro-
dur.e. Thl' agricultural community 
form morl' than two-third of our 
population and the economy of our 
country is dependent to a large extent 
on that sector. He has rightly stress~. 
that they should get a fair deal. I am 
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sure he and his colleague the Minister 
lor Food and Agriculture would be 
.able to brine home to the Chief 
Ministers of the States the importance 
.of this and ,,,e that a fair and econo-
mic price is given in respect of the 
procurement that is to be launched 
-very soon for wheat and rice. After 
all, the farmer has to meet his daily 
requirements and he should be given 
a fair price for his labours. He has 
also to educate his children. All these 
thi·ngs have to be taken into account 
by the Government, and I hope a fair 
·deal will be given to th'" farmer. 

Coming to the taxation proposals, 
the Finance Minister has taken a 
rational stand and he has streamlined 
both the direct and the indirect taxes. 

He has cli-pped the frills of some 
J)f the customs and excise duties and 
has modified to some extent the in-
come-tax and the super-tax at all 
levels. He ha~ not discriminated 
one ciass of income earners from 
another; he has done it in such a 
way that the efl'eet of hiS proposals 
will be beneficial to all the income-
tax payers. There may be criticism 
that he has not brought down the 
level of taxation on the higher slabs. 
That may be so; but in a developing 
economy like ours and in the face of 
criticism by not only Shri Gopalan 
but som!' of our friends in th,> Con-
gress Party also who think that the 
hon. Finance Minister has got a soft 
corner only for big business, he could 
not but retain the tax below the level at 
which he has retained it now for the 
highe~t slab of income earners. But by 
these Budget proposals he has infused a 
modicum of saving among the in-
come-tax payers and this is a step 
in the right direction. We should 
appreciate the efforts of the hon. 
Finanee Minister In this respect. 

!:ven though he has been able to 
cover less than a quart0r of the shortfall 
which is about Rs. 176 crores-Rs. 25 
crore~ by way of indirect taxation. 
Rs. 15 crores by way of direct 
t.axation and, as he expects, 

Rs. 50 crores from the annuity de-
posits-I would like to give him a 
friendly suggestion, that is the Price 
Cell in the Planning Commission and 
his advisers in the Finance Ministry 
have to keep a watchful eye on the 
price question and see that prices 
do not rise unduly high Why I am 
saying this is because alreadv the 
cost of living is going up from day to 
day unless prices are kept under 
check I am afraid, whatever reforms 
or st~ps we may take, it will not be 
beneficial to the masses in our 
country. This point I would like to 
bring home to the notice of the hon. 
Finance Minister and I am sure, he 
would bear this in mind and see 
that the price level does not rise 
very high. 

There are one Dr two po:nts that 
would like to mention in regard to 

some of the pending projects in my 
State. There is the Noyyal River 
irrigation scheme in Karur Taluk. 
This has been pending for a long 
time. I do not know why, for some 
reasOn or the other, this was not in-
cluded in the Third Five Year Plan. 
It costs about Rs. 31 crores and if 
this scheme is taken uP. it will irri-
gate large tracts of dry land in 
Karur Taluk of Madras State. I 
would Eke the hon. Finance Minister 
to look into this and, if possible and 
if it i, not too late, to have the same 
includ~d in the Third Plan itself, or 
if that is not possible, at least to 
have it included definitely in the 
Fourth Five Year Plan. 

Then there is another small scheme 
the Kodaganar irrigation scheme 
nearby. That is in the Trich;nopoly 
District adjoining Madura District. 
If that scheme also could be taken up, 
it could irrigate some of the dry 
lands in the KuJitalai Taluk of 
Madras State. Both these river 
schemes fall within my parliamentary 
constituency and I would like these 
two schemes to be taken up. I am 
sur!', throu!!h the good offices of the 
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hon. Finance Minister and the 
Planning Commission, these schemes 
will be taken up soon sO that those 
dry areas could be benefited. 

Then. there is the Sethusmudram 
project whiCh has already been sanc-
tioned. I would only urge upon the 
Finance Minister to allot sufficient 
funds and complet.· this scheme in the 
Fourth Five Year Plan itself. 

There is only one other matter to 
which I would like to refer and that 
is. that the oil has been found in the 
Cau\'ery baslll near Pattukkottai taluk 
in the Tanjor.: d:.strict nnd that the 
Finance Minister should see that the 
scheme is taken up in right earnest so 
thaI our petroleum and other need, 
could be met. 

With thrse words. I would like to 
say that I support the Budget propo-
sals whole-heartedly and I thank you 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. for having 
given me an opportunity to participate 
in this debate. 
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Di6Cussion 

[o.ft «0 lit 0 if~] 

qnr ~ ~ ~;rr t fiti ~ ~ 
~!f;Tif;;g~ I ~~<i'ltf~~ 
it fiti ~ ~ tflif if, ~ if, '1ft 
~ ~ ~ ~, ;;fl ~+1I"'~I(j ~vr 
ij'~~~'fll~~~1 

~ iii ifR ~~-4Ii'f ~ ~ ~ 
pT lIlT fiti ~ lI>"\' ~ ttfurm 
;mtl ~1l1:~~mitR1tit 
~ IIi1 '" 'R: ~ ~'Il iii ~ if ~'T 
~lI>'T~~~~~ 
mit ~ vft "m: ~ ~ ~ lIlT fiti 
q'if ~~~ ~ ~ "11 ~!!iT 

~ lIT ij I +1~'M '1ft ~ ~ ;;rr;rr 
~ ~, ~ ifilI"in: f'f"llT ~ $ 
~ 'I>'T ~J'Cl"!T rn '1ft 11:'fi fum, 
~ ~ m mr ~ !{'T ;;niMt I 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may continue tomorrow. 

17.01 hrs. 
The Lok Sabha then ad;oumed till 

Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
March 4, 1964/Phalguna 14, 1885 
(Saka) . 
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